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WEATHER

West TnuM generally fair »ml utlld today, 
loiilghl »ml Katunla).

«

CThß pam pa la típ  News Tou cannot bring about prosperity by i p  
couraging thrill. Von cannot strengthen the 
weak by weakening the strong. Too «Meat 
help the wage earner by pulling down the 
wage payer. You cannot further the k n i t  
erhood of man by encouraging class hstrsj.
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Korea Debate Erupts 
Into Explosive Issue

'• Before Adlai Arrives . . .

• Rebellious Convicts 
End Four-Day Riot

CHESTER, III. (/P) — Convicts ended their four-flay 
rebellion at Menard State Prison today and released their 
seven hostages before Gov. Adlai Stevenson carried out 
plans for making a personal appeal to them.

The rebel convicts capitulated after an ultimatum was 
delivered by Michael Seyfrit, state din tor of public safe

ty.
Keyfiit (old lli<* Insugents, who 

Imrl boon holt led up In (lie pri
son's enst cell block »line Mon- 
dny, thnt nnlesH they minender- 
<d, lie.ivllv-io'incd st,tie Uoopern 
would cut through the cell house 
doors Willi torches and “ use what
ever force Is necessary to reslor» 
order."

After releasing their hostag
es, the ,1IH convicts nuirched hack 
In Ihclr cells

.lust before this, a loudspeaker 
lmd been set up in the prison 
yard and Gov. Stevenson was ex
pected to Issue an appeal or an 
ultimatum 1« the convicts.

The 1 lenuni «lie nominee bad 
broken off Ids campaign lour In 
the Kast to rush here by train 
and automobile.

McLean To Hold 
First- GOP Rally

Mel,KAN (Special I The first 
McKean Republican rally In ills 
lory haa been scheduled for 4 :.';0 
p. m. Saturday on the downtown 
streets.

Principal speaker will be Curtin 
Douglass, I’ ampa, end Ihrrr Is a 
determined effort to try to get a 
peaker from Austin headquarters.
The Citizens *Kor Elsenhower 

group Is urging all voters to at
tend the rally. Tty main purpose 
Is to arouse Interest in voting as 
well aa to present the OOP side

FIRED — Col. I.mw retire West
brook (above), an assistant of 
Democratic National Chairman 
Stephen A. Mitchell, lias been 
fired for allegedly helping negoti
ate a go 'rninent contract while 
employed by Democratic Nation
al Committee. Theforlh was an
nounced by Mltchidl In .Fashing- 
ton. Westbrook had Immm la T**- 
as helping Hep. (I»-Tcx) Ham
Rayburn carry ,»■ «he HJeie.ison |"’ ^  alRn.
campaign. (AI* Wlrephoto)

/  \

Heated Battle 
Mushrooms To 
Tokyo, Paris

WASHINGTON — (/P) — 
Tho areal campaign debate 
over sending South Koreans 
Into the line to replace 
American soldiers in Korea 
mushroomed like an atomic 
explosion today, billowing 
out to Tokyo and Paris.

At Its vortex, the heat of 
the word battle brought a 
White House denial lhat Gen. 
James A. Van Fleet is being 
relieved an Eighth Army 
commander and. from necrct 
Pentagon files, a mass of da
ta showing:

1, Van Fleet’s request t h a t  
South Korean fonts be doubled 
from 10 to 20 divisions war. 
opposed as premature by Gen Mat

CEI.ANESE HHII’S FIRST PRODUCTS — 17 months after the groundwork way started on the multi- 
million dollar iniluslral chemical plant located four miles west ol Pampa, the Celanese Corporation 
of America sends out the first shipment of chemicals produced In this area. Shown from left to right 
are Ruff Kills, shill supervisor, Shi Howe, safety inspector and Joe Cantrell, safety engineer as the 
chemicals arc put In the lankcar at the loading plHtform. (iroundwork for the plant began May S, 
lll.M.

Kidnapers Caught 
After Wild Chase

FERNANDINA BEACH, Fla. (.1*) — James Francis 
Hill and a prison mate were recaptured at nearby Yulee

Adlai Leaves 
Campaign To 
Field Troops

Full Probe Begun In 
Westbrook Incident

WASHINGTON (/I )  — A "top to-bottom" investiga
tion was underway today into a government deal to buy * *  *
nine million dollars of tungsten, already the center of a po r * a n L l/U ifO r  W in C  
lltlcal storm causing rough words on both sides of the At- £1 J v l l l lU W v l I f  IIIi 
lanitc.

Defense Materials Administrator Jessh Larson — who 
signed the contract and then canceled it as chief buyer of

IT WAH A THRU.I. 1» vote In a inock election for president of the 
Culled Staley for Pampa'« Iwo Herman students In Thursday’s 
high school hnlloling. IVluroil above are Hurklmrd Itrehm nod 
Gretehen .loliannsen, loot lag over a ballot niter they had voted.
Neother thought Ihi e voting was complicated and thought II was 
pretty good to cast their first vote of any kind for the leader ol a 
country other tlum Ihclr own flermany. (News Phntn)

German Students Find 
First Vote 'A  Thrill*

By IIKNItV H. CORDON
They crossed an ocean mid hall a continent to cast llielr llrst vole (efj !t(

—and It wo« for a leader of a country other thap their own. -j The New
Hint wns the experience Thursday of Iturkliard Brehm, 17, and 

Oreichen Johannsen, 17, the two Herman student* at Pampa High 
Hrhnnl sponsored h.v the Pampn Klwanls Club.

Iturkliard and Oretchen both voted for a president of Ihe United 
Malrs In Thursday's mock election In high school

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gov. Adlai Stevenson lc

ifaXn “ c o m m S  I "  m y o " S  “ >f*Y ° /  Right parsons they kidnaped during an
now supiTiRf* commander of North race through Florida were freed.
Atlantic Treaty, forces in Purls. Hill, 31, and his prison pal, James Douglas, 304 were

2 KMgwiiy's position was up- nabbed at a roadbock on U. S. Highway 17. about 20 miles a vital day of home-atretch
bold hv the Joint Ollois of j __. T i in , , '  . . .Staff and Secretary of Defense n° rth of Jacksonville. , campaigning today — *“
I-ovctl

3. The Defense Department says

north of Jacksonville. campaigning today aa he
With them as captives were an nap victims said Hill called him seeks to end a prison riot !■

his home state of Illinois. ? ~
range program 
defense of Korea lo 
Koreans ms soon as lenders can 
be trained and seasoned in rom
pa!.

♦ Gen. Mark Clark. Rldgwey’s 
successor in Tokyo, lias pursued 
(Ills program and bis submittgil a 
longer - range proposal for fur
ther expansion, now being stud- 

I’enfagon.
York Daily News 

published a story today saying 
Van Fleet was being relieved 
for writing a letter quoted in 
a c a m p a i g n  speech by Cen, 
Dwlphl D. Klsenhower, the Ite- 

Rolh said II was “ quite a thrill”  to mark n ballot f»r Hie president publit in candidate for president, 
of another country. II was the llrst lime either hud voted In any kind At Detroit, where President 
ol mi election. Mock elections have not been held In Herman schools. | Truman’s entourage was earn

Air Force man from Tampa, Pfc. self a ‘ 'three - gun maniac." 
it has been carrying nut a long-1̂ ' '  ”  T»rrh. and a voting | The Georgia and Tennessee n  . V_ n  —

o turn over the' ' M ' s MariIvn < ummlngs., vb tims were robbed but not harm- Gen. Dwight D. Eisennow*
the South|Winfield. Ill The desperados ed er, hi» Republican prMl<

were driving t|ie couple's cat Thursday, s l l  s i x  f l e d  In tial opponent, also flew to 
Their fantastic escapade began Trlsh's car, doubled back to Bar-

yesterday with Hill f n r i i n g tow anil split up on a side 1“ u'"  *° Chicago, for * *•*
Johnny Trisli. Buffalo, N. Y., to road. Douglas went with H illT ies  of appeerm cel ABO
drive liim to the prison camp-The two were former prison mates speeches after winding
near Bartow, Fla., where H f I le t  Florida State Penitentiary. three hard driving days ta

The other three took ° ( f  „  i,
through the woods. Trish was set , ® w  IorK ’
free. Stevenson's surprise decision R

Hill aad Douglas next broke1 fly home In a dramatic atten 
i n t o  the home of Mrs. C. E. | to quel! the four-day riot *
Hoover, stole her rings and car inmates holding several guard* aa 
and left. hostagee at Menard State

About 10:30 last night they ap In Chester, 111., was 
peared at Haines City, abandon-; Thursday night following a tu*

during which they held 20 per- ed Mrs. Hoover's car and kidnaped multuous reception in Pittsburgh, 
sons at one time or another j R- W. Woodward and his girl,! The Democratic nominee hoped 

Virgil Kemay, 15. was ihe first ' Miss Mamie Grimsley. With t h e  to rejoin his campaign t r a i n
Asked whether she scratched I ' I polgnlng for the Democratic tieket, ' rnP*,|rert and Charles Hopkins, "oung couple begging to be set F riday possibly around noon at

out names or marked an X on for hut coyly volunteered (he m a press aid, said: another prhson ..isle of Hill's, was Roe. the convicts r o a r e d  at Wilmington. Del, or at least by
-   «re,ehen ^  lori...... on l  hked bo.h Kiev- ’ President Truman b a a . . ,  f, ■ ! ̂ r r l n  ^  ̂ I  ^  ^  ^

X besUlu me enH(,n H,„| li.iseidiowei. ed Gen. Van Fleet and has no, ,. , , K , I.. . ,, , , T_, *n 1New IorA ouy. _Both Kemay and Hopkins said through a roadblock near Highland . As the campaign train Wil
Hill was the ringleader. His kid-i City. ;a candidate roiled through Mary-

land, West Virginia and Delaware

held guards at bay with a pis
tol and set four men free. The 
four were. Douglas, Hubert Gunn, 
Robert Key and Richard 8chmidt 
All have now been recaptured, 

last Of Three
Hill was the last of three men 

sought for a two-dav kidnap dash 
through Georgia and Tennessee

ate Prison 
announced

"Oh, I marked an
one 1 liked." "i heard about both of them i intention

She didn't say whom she voted | frohl hearing people talk and saw Earlier
both of them in the movies

of fir ing him ” 
the Aimy and Defense

High School Election

ol them in the movies. 11Departments and Clsrk's Tokyo 
really like Elsenhower and Mr. | headquarter» denied receiving 
Stevenson. II was pretty hard to, unv orders from the White House 
decide widen one 1 liked better," | to relieve Van Fleet. Neither

Clark nor Van Fleet, who was 
(Se. 1IATTI.K, Page 2)she raid.

G r e te h e n  w a s  one of  the mid- 
_  m orn in g  voters,  l a s t i n g  h e r  bal-

—  m -  .  ____ R e p u b lica n  pre s iden tia l  n o m in ee  . . ii,,, t t i i p e i  iod
critical goods for lhs governm ent —  told a nows con ference pw)(;|i| p  Kiaonhower defeated ¡ H„ r!<hPa,, Wrts impieased with
yesterday he is heading Ihe investigation. ¡ins Democratic opponent, Aunti1, ^  nior.( erection and thought

Ursen slid one thing he wants Stevenson 253-144 in Thursday's H n K„0() ¡dea
cleared lip Is whv he was not will refer It to the Justice Do block election In Pampa Sen . ¡ ¡t ¡K Veiy good Ihing
given an unsigned lelle'- emit' let, pm tmenl. ior High School. in teaeli young sludmls how to

' y/hich disclosed tlm* the I tings,or, Westbrook, a research and de-. The general rallied each of vo|p Hn,| |„ | r« k i- Ihe rpsponsi 
deal Invu'.ved a 5 per cent lee to vclopnienl eugl irer and former'the llin e precincts by comfortable' hilliy of voting," he observed, 
three men. ¡Arniv man. had been the Pern- margins. i Bui'l.head took no riinia-es in

One of the three, Pol Knwrence | oct alie committee's liaison with Five of Ihe students wrote In |p(|lnR ¡¡,p r-ln<-tion judges know
Westbrook, was fired Wcdnes- members of Congress since last, tie names of Stuart Hamblen and ¡1JS¡ |i,»w he wanted to vote,
day night s* a Deiiinrra'i# Na- Jan. fr Recent I v lie has b e a n Ksles Kefs liver A r pf"su*i-nt ,,n,| for whom.
tlonal Co mm I fe e  official. Dcmu-a working fn the Texas state cam-j Hamblen polled two write - Ins "i maiked an X beside the
cratie Cehelrman Stephen Milch- paign for Ihe Democratic national and Kefauver three. ones I wanted, and acra died out
•II ordered the dismissal after a t ¡r hot. j Hut the Ri publican nominee ¡he nan "s of those I wasn't vot-
N<v/ York Herald Tribune story: Westbrook told the Herald Tri for county commissioner, I’d . 2. ¡pg for,” he explained, 
called the esse “ the biggest 5 lame fu,m llallis he had done | Cl,avion Husted didn't fare soj Neither of the German stil
per renter deal ever exposed In j nothing wrong He blamed ihe good at the hands of Ihe studen*1 ,|ents fount Ihe ballot vei y hard
Washington." |contract cancellation on an in-¡body. Husled polled H4 votes while to fl|l mil ' ns they put It

Larsen said he has found no evi- let-national group which lie said W. FI. fBill, Jarvis, Ihe fiemo-: fírel.chen wauled to he sure
denee thus far of ‘ wrongdoing¡ wanted to self strategic materials j cratlc nominee, polled 250 voles of herself an I asl ed twice bow
or Influence” In Ms »geni les In to Ihe United ¡fates at a higher All other Democratic candidates p, mark it brloio voting,
connection with the con*rant for'price than his client, a Por- collected 402 except County Judge-, While Gretehen hasn't had'
tungsten, a acarre metal used j I ligúese film called Coinanhin • elect J B. Maguie, One slu- enough time to digest all of the' Goss high-speed rotary press.
In steel production. He said he Atlántica ¡r’ent scratched him nrid wrote differences between both major Smith further said that any
Will publish all findings and. Ifj One member of this rival group, in Rrucs Parser, outgoing county] parllet. sh > has formed one color enmhlnatlon with Idiiek Is

(See WESTBROOK, Page 2) ^Judge. (See GERMAN, Page 2) ¡ itvallable for Use of adverUsers,

Stn J. 
Arkansas 
speaking.

News Begins 
Color Printing

For Ihe first lime In Hie history 
of Pampa newspapers, a two- 
colored adi ertisement Is publish 
ed In today's Issue of The News.

The ad—In red and black— Is 
being run for /.tiles Jewelry 
Store and will he found on Page 7.

K. Roy Smith, publisher of The 
News, hhId color printing: was In
stituted as ail added service to 
advertisers and also inHrks n 
forward step In the growth of thc 
pilpcr. Tlie color unit was In 
stalled lids week on the News'

this Halloween day.
William Fulbright of 
pinchhit tar Stevenson, 
at whist.le stop».

Troop» In Field 
With election leas than 100 

hours a vny, Stevenson also was 
getting» help from President Tru
man. campaigning in Sen. Robert 
A. Taf.'s Ohio, and from V i c «  
President Barkley in Kentucky 
and Sen. Estes kefauver in New

there appear* to be wrongdoing, I

No Hope Is Seen For Rainfall 
To Hall Spreading Forest Fires

B/ t h e  a s s o c i a t e d  p r e s s  gions. Many states have had only 
A mass of dry alt- covered t r  little- rain the last two months, 

eastern half of the nation again The only rainfall reported early 
Fridav, indirating no immediate todav was In the western part of .. 
rain to halt the ever spreading ihe country light .stiowers in Mon- ’ ork -v'
files which are burning over mil- tana, Idaho, Oregon and Washing- TaU '  o  •»
lions of acres of wooded areas # ton. No serious fires have been re- (S,M‘ TROOPS, Page *)

The damage from the flames ported in western states, 
which have whipped over rich tim- Damage from the fires iu several 
berlands in more than a score of states were estimated at m o r e  
states’ mounted Into the millions of than a million dollars each, with 
dollars. The situation in some areas lymisiana reporting damage's to 
was serious. Flames from gras's- forests at two million. The worst 
land and brush fires were reported fires in history have swept Ten- 
in several cities. nessce woodlands and officials have

Heavy palls of s’moke were re- not estimated the damage. In im
ported over many areas in the fire nois, Indiana and Mississippi, the 
hell, resulting in widespread ie- damage soared to an estimated one 
durtion of visibility. Much of Okln- million dollars in each state, with 
homa was covered with a haze of fires still raging. %
smoke and dust Thursday, cutting, ,,, , .. ,, , „Kickoff Hnio for llie I'ampa-

I.uhhoek football game here Hat- 
lurday In 2 p.m. Another report 
that the game was to get under
way at a later time Is erronesous.

visibility to four miles in some of 
the areas

The Weafhèr Bureau had no iin-l 
mediate hope of a heavy general 
rainfall over the fire • stricken re-

Ghosts, Goblins 
To Roam Tonight

Tonight Is Halloween, and all 
oier town the little ghost* and 
goblins will be plaguing Pam-* 
nabs with the annual “ Trick or 
Treat." The little spook In tha 
strip below is Dennis Brewer,
4 year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. <!. Brewer, 209 Cook. Trick 
or treat night rome* just right 
for Denny; he celebrate* his 
birthday the day before and fig. 
tires his treats make mighty fin«

! birthday presents.
--------------------------------------- - i —t—

¿ V ,  V '  A ïtIlf* % ? : i*
s '

T l*  Hollowesn ond Ihe witch«« rid« 
And promia« before the down, 

Fearful mortol« may see outside, 
Spirits flitting ocross the lawn.

Then ghostly tapping breaks the night, 
Like part of a dreadful dream.

The mortal cringes at the sight 
And is chilled by the goblin's scream

But the goblin giggles ond dances obout;
'Tis an awesome sight to see.

Then he cries with a gleeful shout, 
"Look here, it's .only me."

.
.»A t,,*»' - j« ' t Ww*. I

It's trick or treat, why didn't you know?
And goblins osk goodies tonight. 

We'll leave you alone and awoy we'll go 
If you trtat-us spookies right.

But the witch?ng hour Is passing by 
And the goblin's nodain' his head. 

And mommy knows the time Is nigh

o  *

wLÍ*iV¿.i'- M m,

To put her little 
Ptotwree aed v«f

■  i p
•*. ,:g .

to bed.

* 7 '



FIELD TROOPS V IC  Slot«« Banquet 
For Monday Night

The Vocational Industrial Club 
of Texas, Chapter Nine, Pam pa 
High 'School, has scheduled a 

and Son ban* 
Monday In the 

hool cafeteria, 
embers and parents are 

Invited and special entertinment 
has been planned. »

VITAL
STATISTICS

PAMPA^NEWS, FR ID A Y , OCTOBER 31, 1952 Dr. Nelson Blasts 
U.S. Administration

Local Farm Agents 
Participate In 
Lubbock Meeting

destroy me, to destroy my life
long friendships, my reputation, 
my spirit.”

Says Mo Captive 
Eisenhower replied again to I 

Democratic charges that he Is a 
“ captive candidate”  by saying:

(Continued From Page One) 
word for the Republican ticket at 
Cleveland.

Sen. Richard Mixon, the GOP. 
vice presidential candidate, cam
paigns in California as his Demo
cratic opposite number, Sen. John 
J. Sparkman, speaks at Rockford, 
111.

Gen. Eisenhower’s climatic ad
dress Thursday night in N e w  
York City’s Madison S q u a r e  
Garden before a rip-roaring au
dience estimated at 23,000 was 
described as his "blue chip ef
fort’ ’ to woo that state’s 46 elec
toral votes.

Claims Sqper Smear 
He pulled no punches as he

j í semester Father 
quet at 7 p.m.
High r  '

ClubWalter Barnett, 103 Si" Dwight 
Mrs. Katherine Powell, 408 

Hughes
Henry Maple, Pampa 
C. R. Nelson, Pampa 
Mrs. Linnie Mahan, 1032 S. 

Nelson
Mrs. Betty Brake, 606 N. Sum

ner
Mis. Martha Sublett, Lefora 

ner ’
Carl .Moran, Skcllytown 
Lloyd Hawthorne, 102 S. Wynne 
Mrs. Nadene Manderville, 712 

N. Sumner
Mrs. Betty Hussey, White Deer 
Babv Anna Lee Corley, 908 

1-2 Alcock
Neel Olson, Pampa 
Miss Berenice Homer, 13 2 7 

Charles
Dudley Palmer, McLean 
Mrs. Ella Smith, 520 Doyle 
Mary Nell Levi, 520 Oklahoma 
Mrs. Tressa Davis, Canadian 
Mrs. Wanda Hickey, 609 Dean 

Drive
i D ism issals

Keith Bonny, 829 N. Somerville 
Dicki Bennett, 632 Craven 
Mrs. Lily Long, 506 Dwight 
Mrs. Freddy Hoggett, Skelly- 

lown
1 L. L. Ponds, 1615 Coffee 

Alfred Reynolds, 420 N. Dwight 
Mrs. P. D. Gromman, 1002 N. 

Somerville
Mrs. Ccsile Townsend, 1202 E. 

Francis
Mrs. June Griffith. 522 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Jolynn Davis, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Keim, 105 N. Hous

ton
Billy Kirkham, 416 Carr 
Baby Morris, Pampa 
Mrs. Lennie Mahan, 1032 S. 

Nelson
Mrs. Lessie Swain, 402 Faulk

ner
Walter McDaniel 1620 W. Al

cock
Mrs. Ethel Bryant, Pampa 
Mrs. Margaret Moore, 306 N. 

Hazel
Mrs. Alma Calloway, 801 E. 

Brunow
Walter Everson, 209 Sunset Dr. 
Mrs. Lily Noblitt, 514 N. Wells 
Mrs. June Fields, Borger 
Baby Zevely, Route 2, Pampa

(Continued From Page One)

j He inferred ours was an econ- 
|Oiqy based on blood exchange and 
said that God should have a part 
in the election. '

“ We have a whole generation 
jWith no moral backbone — and 
¡1 don’t mean the 'younger gen
eration,’ ”  Dr. Nelson said. “ We 

iare operating on a will-it-work, 
instead of is-it-morally-right-or- 
wiong policy.”

He urged everyone to t a k e  
careful consideration of voting 
privileges and said, “ What right 

expect honest, Chris-

Assyrian picture dated about 
880 B.C. show soldiers using SB 
overang stroke in swimming.before a

Bus mats M en 's A isureses 
Com oony

life , trojuth, Hospltaltasttoa, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
said the Democrats are trying to 
destroy him with a super smear.

“They have made wild crerges, 
spread vile rumors and played

ciples of Abraham Lincoln to em- 
brance the policies of the GOP
Old Guard.

tian
Whn base anything on what is morally right. If y o u

base your vote on nothing more 
than geographical location where
Z V 1: :  ° r where your parents 

'  have a heathen
m ^  a.tlon ~  Uke ‘ he heathen mess we ve put up with for

In his pre-election speech, Dr. 
In his preelection speech, Dr. 

Nelson said that the President 
has to be God’s man”  and asked

‘hla be considered before ffoing to the polls Nov. 4.
A petition, offered to the City 

Commissioners by Mayor Huff at 
a recent meeting, was passed 
among Lions for signatures.

The petition is asking' a hear- 
re2,ueat the State Board 

'  Wf r Engineers to create a 
Canadian River Water Control and 
Improvement Committee 

Ed Myatt made a plea for more
?rivfyJ S r KUie G,rl Scouts’ fund
s ilr i ^ h .Ch 18 stiU a|most 33,003 short of its goal.
,,if„r‘° r bJr;  Nelson’s talk, fea- 

k entertainment was furnish- 
ed by Malcolm Brown Jr who 
played several piano selection.

bam has
touch to

W H Y  T A K E  A  O U N C E  

W IT N  Y O U R  F O O T  C O M F O R T ?

T here’s no guess-work in  the proper 
fitting o f  Conform als to  your individual 
foo t requirem ents.

About 1 
cooked 

Prepari 
To make 
rice, put

New York Attorney 
Speaks In Borger JiCTC S HOW yon obtain  proper 

support and body balance with Con
form ala. The shoes are placed on a 
special heating unit for a few minutes 
which temporarily softens the plastic 
in the insoles. Then you take a few 
steps and build up your own arch 
supports to meet your very own foot 
requirements.

BATTLE
use ex 

cooked r 
cooking i 

For re 
omy of t 
used rici 
covered 
Use it f 
and bit 
casSSrole 

*  desserts. 
M ET» 

■oak the
-  15 minu 
H bake in

for 40 ii 
U tende

-  ham wit 
: « l ix  the 
''Cheese, 
»the  rice

apple all 
tnaining 
450 degr 
minutes

CütHC IH for a free trial fitting and 
prove to yourself that you need not 

suffer with feet that hint. 
Conformáis are accepted 

for advertising in the 
Journal o f The American 
Medical Association . . .  A

and they’re made by the M
k largest shoe manufacturen 
r ____in the w orld.__ _____ •

(Road Tin- News Classified Ads) The letter, dated Oct. 10. was 
addressed to Maj. Gen. Orlando 
C. Mood, Van Fleet's former chief 
of staff now in Washington, 
with a copy to Mrs. Van Fleet. 
The general's wile gave her co 
p\ to Eisenhower.

Van Fleet wrote that the South 
Korean forces are now in “ ap
ple-pie' order but that lie had 
been unable thus far to win ap- 
poval of his plan to double their 
strength to 2ll divisions. He ad
ded :

"Being unable to get 10 more, 
I said: ‘Give me six and I 
would release twfo II. S. divis
ions: or. give me four and I 
would release one U. S. divis
ion.’ It really got down to a 
two - division increase but 
still no approval to this dale.”

The Kepubliian National Com
mittee got out a statement, ap
parently prepared in advance of 
the White House denial that Van 
Fleet would be ousted. The state
ment, by Sen Frank Carlson of 
Kansas, said Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur was dismissed as U. N. 
Far East commander for “ com
plaining about not being permit
ted to win the Korean War” and 
Lt. Gen. Alfred E. Wedemeyer 
“ retired in disgust over official 
policy.”

GERMAN
opinion of the 
has learned:

“ I don't se 
difference in 1 
said.

Burkhead 3a 
to the real cc 
of the school 
listened to Se 
lo speech, par 
bower's speed 
Stevenson spe 

Both agreed

'hoeó
Phone 1440

Read The News Classified Ada

WESTBROOK
(Continued From Cage One)

Westbrock said, was Brig. Gen. j 
Tom B Wilson. European direc-i 
tor of the Defense Materiiif, Pro-! 
cuvement Agency headed by Lar

in London, Wilson issued a 
statement last night saying West
brook “ has talked himself into 
a law suit.” The statement said in
part:

“ I have been informed that I 
have been mentioned in a state
ment given to the American press 
by an individual named West
brook as having been associated 
With an "international gang' form
ed for the purpose of electing 
Cen. Eisenhower and cashing in 
on the United States government 
program for procuring strategic 
and critical materials.

“ The charge is a vicious and 
unmitigated l ie”

Wilson said he does not kn.iv/ 
West book and has “ no stake 
whatever in the outcome of the 
pending elections ”

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, the 
Republican candidate for presi
dent, said in a speech at New 
York City vesterdav that the

GOVERNOR

ALLcN
S H I V E R S

announce the increaseIt is with great pleasure that we 
of our capital to $300,000.00. D 
your First National Bank has progressed steadily with 
the growth of Pampa. It is with pride tfiat we view the 
gains being made by this city and our bank. During all 
these years we have endeavored to do our best to help

Discuss
"LO YAL TO WHAT?"
In a Morning Broadcast

SATURDAY
6:30 a.m. —  KPRC 

Houston
6:45 a.m. —  WBAP 

Fort Worth
11:45 a.m. —  WOAI 

San Antonio

DIRECTORS

J E. Murfee, Jr.
E J. Dunigan, Jr 
C. P Buckler 
Frank M. Carter 
E L Green, Jr.
A A Schuneman

$300,000.00

$200,000.00

$200,000.00

Our banks now has a capital of . .

Surplus Account o f .........................
\ .

Reserves and profits of more than

All of which makes a capital 
structure of more th a n ..................

Our deposits exceed .................. ..
♦ ■ • , ■ 4 . %

Total resources are in excess of . .

OFFICERS

J. E Murfee, Jr., Chairman
A. A. Schuneman, President 
Frank M. Carter Vice President
B. D. Robison, Act. Vice Pres.
C. M. Corlock, Cashier
J. C. iMtchell, Asst. Cashier 
Paul D. Keim, Asst. Cashier 
Hugh Morrow, Asst. Cashier 
G. L. Graham, Asst. Cashier 
Leora Rose. Asst. Cashier 
Loretta Robinson, Asst. Cashier

Your boy In Korea have no mote worry 
Vmy giving out winter underweo' $700,000.00

$13,000,000.00

$14,000,000.00

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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No Ribs or Neck to Buy 
Buy Now for Your Freezer

Average 75 to 100 Lbs.
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of priding
keeping up with the times most 
of us cling to a lot of o ld -! 
fashioned notions.

For instance, we still show sur-1 The Southweet enters entertain- The evening proclamation was 7 3® j,7 m Wednesday in Fellow 
prise when we find out that a e<! members and guests Tuesday read by Gene Scott. -hip Hall, First Methodist Church

Various games were played.

First Baptist Sunday School Class 
"'¡Visits Boy's Ranch And Tascosa

WHITE DEER (Speciall-Mem-

Ranch and Tascosa.

éP
Her« la an irreaUble rice 

flt«h which U glorious eating and 
worthy of the place of honor at 
the head of the table in front 
Dad.

Succulent ham topped w i t h  ______ _______
S ^ a rS t l T d l Î 1̂ i t Ï  sparklingjbers of «he T. E. L. Sunday P i n k  A n d  B lu e  S h O W eT  
good flavor. The cheese makes a School C la s s ,  First B a p t i s t  r  \r
golden halo for the flavor be-|ohurcjli recently visieted Boys flO IlO rS  M f S .  K . Y 0UI1CT 
neath, and basting with ths mo- -  - -
lasses goodness, in which t h e  
ham has baked, brings a gourmet 
touch to thé rice and apples.

THRIFTY RICE
Ingredients :

1 ham slice (about 12 ounces)
V4 cup molasses 
1-2 cup water
2 cups c >oked rice 
1 cup grated cheese 
About 7 apple slices partially 
cooked

Preparing the fluify white rice:

200 Attend 25th Anniversary Banquet 
Of F-M Men's Fellowship Class '

More than 200 persons attended — — T"
ihe 25»h Anniversary banquet of 1 »1 ,1  1 <| /VI I
the Man’s Fellowship Class at yY OrTllWllllG LIUD

Has Monthly PartyBob Curry was ir, charge ofPage 3 1 good-looking, gay, smartly dressed night wiih a Halloween party I
young woman happens to, be thein the Palm Room, City Hall. me serving committee were ihe program and Rev. Tom John-!
mother of four or five children. | - Guests, on an ing. had their Kvart Revaid, Charles Winborne. ston gnve the invocation. j The Worthwhile Club met Oct.
. Modern as we think we . are.¡.tort)»?» told_J5. »  “ witches hut”  om er Bybee,- Joe Chudej, Floyd; immediately following dinner a 24 in the home of Mr. and H i .

we still picture the mother of a by fortune teller. Mrs. Evart Lassiter and Buck Moore. tiered birthday . '1 ZTV& 0  son for its monthly
larger-than-avei age family as be- l.evard. » j Participating were Messrs, and ¿5 candles was presented. Trp.v- party. ’**
ing a wispy-haired drudge, with. Receiving prizes for the 4‘iun- M*ne«. E. M. Culberson, W L. i» Lively, das« president, b l e w  Refreshments weie served tc 
children tugging at her skirts. niest” costume were Leonard Wilson. Evart Rcvard, Omer B; - out the candles. ^Messrs, ami Mir.es. R. F. McCalip,

The same thing goes for grand- Rusted dressed as a little boy, bee, Bill Bailey. Floyd Lassiter, l jiov j 0(,nson played din f '°y  Tinsley. W. G. Kinzer, P.
parents.' "Can you believe she’s 1 and Stella Gaylor costumed as Leonard Busted. Jerry Nelson, _ lm j8 i ’ d accomiianied izioud!0 - Turner, D. R Henry, O. O.
a grandmother?” we ask with ••the old witch.” Also receiving P’il Garrett,. C. W. Burge ts.! sin!iin,> led bv Rov John--on. I Smith Noah Cude, and Mies Ola
awe about a keen-eyed, alert, thor- j prizes for the “ best" costume were Bill Cooper, Kenneth Hamon, Bill ^ ” ¡<,£1 numbers selected were of M»« Robinson, Denver. Colo, and
oughly competent business wo- Mr. end Mrs. Kco.neth Hamon, Abbott, O. K. Gaylor, Leo Gra- tho“e published" in 1927 the Mr- and Mrs Robinson.

¡ham, Chailes Winborne, Joe H. yeal. u , . eiagg was orga

“ ,0C  S Z S S ° 'J !s !  «  • -
« ■ / « "  f s s z j z ¡z j z uLuck Moore and Mmes » ,  ____v* * peeled off.mil. L. A Pinkham. Gla- ) »«therred and John H e s s e y  ---------------

.. , ... ' Hessey and Lively are the o n - --------------

twins., man. Grandma left her rocker by as
Gifts of home - naked cookies! Mr* Kcr'neth Youn& hon- the hearth a long long time ago.U

_  . . .  , oree at a pink, and blue shower And yet the word grandmoth- f -  • k J 1 ■
end five quilts which were mad .Wednesday evening in the home er,”  in the back of our minds, | Ip0 T w | p p t m f|
by the class were taken to tlie;0f Mrs Donald Means 1900 Cof- still means a sweet-faced, gray- * “  1 * G V /l l l iy
ranch. * fee. 'Assisting Mrs. Means as haired woman whose most excit- \J 1

The outing included lunch In co-hostess was Mrs. Dorothy Nel- ing interests ought to be knitting M f  f O U n O S T C r S  
the Bovs Town Park, a guided! son. end spoiling her grandchildren.
tour through each building of the; Mrs. James L. Johnston pie- BEAUTY AND BRAINS P i a n n  U / n r l / c k n r t
old town as well as the new gated at Mw tea table. The ecu-. i„ (he same wav. even though 1 10 11U YV1/11X01 lUU

terpeice arrangement was of yel- we know that the best-looking; r  .
low pompons and green carnations. gjj.|g often have more than a fair' The youager pupils of Mrs. A t  jU ip r i S G  jh O W G r

A green and yellow eorsagf share of brains, we still a r e  H. A. Yoder’s piano classes met, Honorees recently at a surprise

organized. The skin of fresh mushroomsHidden. Brooks Hubbr.nl, Noel
ClemVnons, Joe Chudej, Robert T* ¡g ju8t ag edible as the rest of
Shugart, Marvin Cooper, Odis lsv>* i the mushroom: it need not be
Calcote.
Ruth Sewell, ^ .a..., ^..a- . , . ,’ Hessey and Lively __  ...

Mi. Jessye | jy (wo teachers of the class yetoys Williams 
Hobbs

G. W . Kinzers Feted

While tn the Chapel, g r o u p

li\ ing
The p r e s e n t  president Is

George Newberiy. , _______
Mrs. W. R Ganipbeq was in 

charge of food arrangements.
Sam Begert closed the meeting

To make 3 liberal cups of fluffy Ml.s. Neal Edwards, chapel organ 
rice, put 1 cup of uncooked rice, u ,
,  cup. o f *"a ‘  TP. „ .u  doimllory. one .1 .
spoon of salt into a of four BlatPd ior construc-
saucepan ahd bring to a vigorous « on *Jlg buUt of Colorado stone.

singing was held accompanied by was oresonted the lionoree. amazed at individual cases where f, r the first Piano Workshop po:ji-nuptial shower given by the with prayer. |
S p i c e d  tea and individual beauty and brains go hand u, Party of the year Tuesday eve- Worthwhile Club were Mr. "a nul

cakes decorated with miniature J’ and- n 's a throw-back to the n,nj rJ n .i*1 ,  01,1? ,?f »a ry  Ann Mra. w. <}. Kinzer in their home! An openwork wire basket is
yellow and green bootees were lime when only the girls who :<nd Martha Lou Kel.cy, daughters ftt 50? N Russell. fine to wash and dry salad and.

wc*e unattractive to men were at Dr. and Mrs. Frank Kelley | After gifts were opened, ca n -other greens In.
Mmos ROV *n*ercstefl in doing anything with Mis. C. C. Campbell was co- asta and 42 were played. '

Refreshments were served to Mi 
and Mrs. W. G. Kinzer, Mr. and

L I F E
Fire - Polio - Auto 

OTT SHEWMAKER
“ Be Sure — Insure”

255 S. Sumner Phone 4333
served.

Participating wer?
All n e w  building, at Boy's j  S o o ^ ;  E lm « V o i,? . ^  m‘nd» ’ hostess.
Ranch are to be of this stone. Nolma K,up3i Addle Mac- Bryan. a1ho- we often hear p e o p l e  The students played solos, dls-

A guide gave the group a his-ij0hn Phelps, Travis Lively Jr., v‘,ice surprise that the children cussed and observed tr.e quad- Mrs. George T. Adams and daugli-' 
torical background of the Ranch. V i..... rtniwi't« .1. C. -Hopkins ^ ? 'r!.a.n. are well- tms of good |Plano Pla!;,|llS:i< A- t>- Jii.-metlc, Mr. and Mrs. ft. F.

boil. Turn the heat as low as 
possible. Cover saucepan with a 
lid and leave over this low heat 
for 14 minutes. Do not remove
lid nor stir rice while it is cook- l0rica. u*, kB.» u„ u -  —  7  V'elHLved. -T:ven nidugl. w^ - know't he . lose of the program. Mrs. Mi-Cillln Mrs -r titu W ilke. Mrs
ing Turn off the heat There are now 200 boys at * . . vied ' Mvn- H ,\ ■ lhe impressive statistics on work- Yoder com!, ted a shoil piano p01.;s Kramer Mi Noah CudeUse exact measurements of un- Ranch. The boys’ activities m-lBob Johnson. Med Mycis m >v. we still dine to th < <nuz l ,  "  .' ,

Hr# and water Time the rinrie stock herds fruit orchards nrd Cruise, Albert Doucette. ^d . 5 /  ? , : , ' 10 1 ! Mrs. M. L. Robinson and daughter,
22JS “  ioenratelv anrt other means of out-door liv- l.a Porte. W. C. Fry. Paul Ap- old-fashioned notion that t h e  A Halloween motif was c-i • M ,,s p G Tui.nel and Mr. and

ĝr«ll convenience and econ- o l  pletor, Wendell Wardlow. B. j .  only way to bring up children is ned oui m refreshments of ci- Mrs. R Tins,ey.For real convenience ana econ , ¡ng. ¡K,,.. ’ Tr, a . it_ H T John- for the mother to devote her full.del and dougnnuts.
®my The party luded Mmee^Jes- ^  Pejues BUI Arthur, I t o  them. I ihe following pupils were pres- To prepare an egg sauce for

Jack Cole. J. A. Swanner. L. E.! And even though a great many, « * 1 Fra" cyne l “ ™:3ter’] ™ p o a c h e d  salmon j u f  add sliced 
Falkinburg, Odell Henry and the men today help with the house- rl ,a 5 Bowen hard-cooked eggs to a medium
hostesses W°rk ,hT-C anv bc\l L L a 'w ood ah  ' Jocelyn M̂ .r-' ^  Stir the flour well

——■» — --- -— ' —^ _ , . * . m e  UO.I vy HU iuuou -------------------
used rice in the refrigerator in a , p earston, Sarah McKeel, E. L. 
covered container at all times.; — - — -| Colgrove, C P. Hussey, Neal Ed- 
tJs* it for many quick, delicious!war(ls Albert Matneson, Charles, 
and Inexpensive soups, salads, ¡MiHigan, Eva Inman, W. B. Car- 
cssseiole dishes, hot breads and G A. Bell, W. E. Moore and

* desserts. Buford Moss.
METHOD: In a baking d i s h  

soak the ham in the molasses for 
' • 15 minutes. Add the water and

' f f V m t S u t S 0 o J 'f tu i  the hlmlwUh/baked beans .aml^ a^green

Also Misses Wilma Armstrong.'v,on?en .who e*Pr«“  PU/ .  *ny,ean Unda MUlcl. A 
Elsa Plants. Jean Chisolm, Belly ^  him t o * 8 ' '• Aa virati ir*,.™ cfAVPna riti». a hand around the house. ' >aii i eie. uinaii Ann Wells, Vet a Stevens Gilh- A .. thA lw h jl,0 ................„T aiptey . irginla I„ u , „ , a tovrf. Dittherner Actually thAugh jKe think we

Fill split grilled frankfurters « '" " '  Wannc’r and Charlie”  Neel ale up-to-date we haven’t yetjVonna Andrus, Sue Foster. Sluv.a
with pickle relish and then serve!y oang laugiit up with Ihe times. • r»n• 1 Nora Nelson, Mary Ann and

-, Ann Hutchens. hcfo.,;c measuring so the s a u c e  
. .. won t be too thick. Season well
m is. ° "  '* with salt and 'freshly-ground pep-

pei.ginia Hopkins,

U tinder Freouentl^ bas e the 8alad for an «aay-to-Pl ePa' e 8UP‘ 
; ham ^ th th e  mo,a«eys Jnd water " er' Add toa8ted roUs and a ,a‘ 

Mlx the rice with half of the 
•'Cheese. Cover the ham slice with

I Martha Lou Kelley.
Custards- and puddings m a d e Parents attending were Mr. and 

- . u , A small head of green cabbage with milk and eggs are particu-! Mrs. Jack Foster, Mrs. Emmett
vorite beverage, and fresh fruit ,na„  bp cllt in wedges and cooked larly good to serve children fori Forrester, Mrs. Walter Bowen.
for dessert. __________________ j in a little milk in a covered dessert because they offer valu- Nay. Mrs. Nolan Cole, Mrs. Don

I heavy saucepan just until tender, able nutrients. In summer these Dole, Mrs. Leon Miller. Mrs.the rice. Top the rice with theBDDl«"slices.” 8prInkle with'the re-ih«'°wned. Before s< ving. baste season with salt, freshly-ground desserts may be coupled w i t h  Wayne Hutchins, Mrs. I.ouis Tat 
tnaining cheese. Turn the oven to with some ot the molasses- and pepper, and a little Worcestershire trult in season such as straw-’ P|e>', Mrs- James Hopkins, Mrs. 
450 degrees F. and cook about io water. Isauee, and serve in sauce dishes berries, raspberries, sliced peaches Bob Andrus, and the hostesses,
minutes or until the cheese Is I - This recipe makes 5 servings. ¡with Ihe pan liquid. lor apricols. ___ I Mines. Campbell and Kelley.______

For HEADACHE, demand-

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT 100

i  MASQUERADE BALL
FRI DAY, OCT. 31 si —  MOOSE LODGE

Leon Howell
and his

"MUSICAL MEN"
Popular Music —  Dixieland Jazz 

Old Favorites
—  Also —

Regular Dance Sat., Nov. 1st, 9:30
MEMBERS A  GUESTS

r*

■in • ier-wwT-j5
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WHEN GILBERTS PUTS ON A SALE IT'S REALLY A SALE! PLENTY OF STOCK, 
PLENTY OF SELECTION AND VALUES GLORE . . .  BE SURE . . .  BE HERE EARLY!

-  V-

sp

V "F

3

Were 19.95

I r
« il

Were 22.95
Were 24.95
$NOW -

Special Purchases, Mark Downs 
from Stock — Over 300 New 

Fall Dresses and Holiday 
Glitter Dresses - • .«

#  Velveteens •  Coat Dresses
c

#  6 Ply Failles. #  Crepes
#  Wool Jersey #  Lyons Velvet
#  Tissue Failles #  Lurex 
%  Nylon Suede #  Taffeta

ALL SIZES

i
138 CASUAL DRESSES. . .

Tha type of drosses you never 
have enough of. Mensweor fabrics 
and rayon flannels, Including half- 

sise».

Were 14.95 —  Now
..............— --------

HUNDREDS OF FALL COATS 
— at Remarkably Low Prices

• 8 0 /i Wool
Blended Cashmere Coats 20'< Cashmere

i rr.

British Tweed Coats were 79 95

Imoprted Boucle Coats were 69 95

Poodle Coats

British Plaid Coats

were 59.95

were 69.95

A Feature Attraction . . . Only 38 Pieces

.• Kasha Casual Coat
A tine 100% wool fleece fabric hand- J
picked edges, hand bound button holes. ;
Nude ’o rR ed  '  T

Sizes 10 to 18

o

Stroock FJeeces were 89 95
T /

Warren of Stafford Coats were 79.95

# ,

Forstmann Woolen Coats

Imported Coats

SUITS, SUITS, Several Hundreds
at Savings 

You'll Love. . .
63 PURE WOOL SUITS
Were $49.95 and $55.00

»
A "  new fall suits in gabardines, sharkskins ^  
and fancy worsteds by Jovon, Rex, Waldo « 0  
Scott.

141 PURE WOOL SUITS
Were $59.95 and $69.95

All famous brands . . . Youthcraft —- 
Fashionbilt —  Murray Sices —  House of 
Erdich and others. Fine fabrics exquisitely 
made.

were 89.95

Just 28 Fine Fur-Trimmed Coats
One-of-a-kind dyed mink, weasel, squirrel, 
and muskrfit trims. „

Were 99.95 to 125.00

Just 14 Designer Coats. . .  Fur Trim
m ssm mRanch mink, Canadian beaver, etc

Were 125.00 to 139.95

106 FINE CUSTOM SUITS
by Famous Designers 

Were $79.95 —  $89.95 —  $100.00
Lilli Ann —  Delores Originols —  Gotham —  Linado

Reduced from Ouf4 ' • y

Regular Stock
"TTJT!

Cash »Charge Lay-Away



Harvesters .MRO

Held here 
open the 
against th< 
«  Hallowe 

Paducah 
ter eleven 
1951, large 
all-regional

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS '
PAMPA LUBBOCK

So. Player Wt. Pos. Wt. Player N<
18 Martindale . . . .  168 LE 175 ................. Brady 4
75 Qualls ............  180 LT 177 . . . . . . .  Middleton i
56 B. Pippen .........  163 LG 178 .............. Teal £
38 Sells ............... 203 C 215 ............... Martin 1
57 Flynn . . ...........  155 RG 178 ........  Lowrey t
76 Cockrell............. 200 RT 178 ........ Gafford 1
83 Fraser ............  140 RE 170 ...........McCollum
14 Wright ............ 148 QB 160  ...... Haynie 4
22 Dudley ......   168 LH 165 . . . . . . . . .  Garner <
46 Darby .............. 149 RH 165 .......   Blocker -
33 Enloe ... .......... 148 FB 185 Welch -

SEASON RECORDS
PHS 37, Austin El Paso 27 LHS 47, Plainview 0 
PHS 44. Vernon 21 LHS 33, Highland Park 20
PHS 32, Duncan 12 LHS 27, North Side 13
PHS 13, Amarillo 7 LHS 7, Odessa 0
PHS 13, Abilene 7 LHS 31, San Angelo 0
PHS 38, Midland 26 LHS 32, Borger 20

GAME INFORMATION 
COACHES: Pampa — Tom Tipps, Sul Ross; Aubra 

Nooncaster, Sul Ross; Dwaine Lyon, West Texas State. 
Lubbock — Pat Pattison, Centenary; Pat Farris, Texas 
Tech, Freddie Brow^n, Texas Tech. WHAT: Texas school
boy game of the week, District 1-AAAA conference game. 
WHERE- Harvester Park, Pampa. WHEN: Saturday, Nov. 1, 
kickoff at 2 p. m. OFFICIALS: Bill Ferem, referee; Alvin 
Chrisinan, umpire; Henry Rose, field judge; J. C. Pressly, 
head linesman. TICKETS: Game complete sellout. Will be 
some ireneral admission tickets on sale at park box office.

i  amp* Baity & t*s Both Clubs At Peak 
a . a  >1*. *  Strength For Game
3  _  A t  SV. f  _  . J  Of Week In State

but Green
tow the 
ly weak t 
defeated t 
B teams.

Shamroc 
showing a{ 
rra a f  Sha 
'hey won

74 j LUBBOCK (Special) — Lub- 
73 bock High’s Westerner grldders. 
,r, who Saturday will invade Pampa 
An for a crucial District 1-AAAA tilt 
* 1 ! with the undefeated Harvesters, 
44 stepped up preparations Thursday 
46 with a three-hour drill covering 

both offense and defense.
Earlier this week all the em

phasis was on the Westerner de* 
I fense, as head Coach Pat Patti*

It’s up to the Harvesters to 
make tomorrow’s climactic foot-] 
ball day a success. Everything 
else is in readiness.

A near-record throng of Pampa 
and Lubbock supporters will jam 
every possible vantage point in 
Harvester Park for the schoolboy 
game of the week set for a 2 
o ’clock kickoff, fevery available re
served seat ticket has been sold, 
special bleachers have been erect
ed. and tlfe Pampa National Guard 
unit has been called upon to 
police the field as the Fighting
Hold" Your Own!

The school business office. In 
rharge of selling and taking-up 
of tickets at Harvester Park, has 
asked that everyone attending 
the game hold their own ticket 
going through the gate and en
tering the stands.

This will help eliminate some 
of the confusion caused by the 
overflow crowd, and speed fans 
toward their seats.

of Temple and Corsicapa. It’s 
the first big conference lest for 
Ihe high - flying Eagles of Tem
ple. unbeaten, untied and unwor- 

ed until now. Temple will be 
favored but when those two teams 
get together a lot '  can happen 
aivi .often does.

Class AA has more standout 
games than any other class. In 
two instances undefeated, untied 
teams battle. Burkbnrnett . tackles 
Quanah and Anson meets Stamford. 
Hunfkville. unbeaten and untied.
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lek Yorl 
t end G< 
", the It 

in the firs 
«d over f 
Carlton ad 
ment.

Shamroc' 
prtfvement 
er or no 
punch to 
8-A A foes.

Zlobotny Interpretation Of 
Euclid's Theorem Applies Well head Coach Pat Patti* 

son prepared his youngsters for 
the quick - hitting Pampa “ T" 
formation attack. But Thursday 
afternoon the wily mentor spenA 
much of the time in poliahing 
his own well-balanced guund and 
air offensive machine. m

The Westerners romped through 
the long drill at top speed and 
with plenty of spirit, and . the 
Lubbock mentors were cheered by 
the determination and seriousness 
exhibited by their 37 squadmen. 
If Pampa beats the Westerners. 
It won’t be because the Lubbock 
gridders failed to realize t h e  
strength of the opposition.

Lubbock hopes today w a r *  
boosted by the return of regular 
fullback Jimmy Welch and half* 
back John Blocker to the lineup, 
after being hospitalised earlier 

. this week because of Illness.
Blocker fell victim to a virus in* 

, fection last week at Borger, while 
Welch suffered a violent reaction 

. to a penicillin shot. But both 
! boy« were running at full speed 
, in the workout Thursday after-

once Blocker tor Jim Thorpe

ets, now 
most Ukel 
crown.

Shamroc 
Carlton, 1 
wick, — 
quartets it 
is improv 

— administra 
assistants.

T -  P  . . . . .  -  led closer to t District '! ¡ Irim-
I O  D E O U lT lU n i pionship by licking Jefferson
BEAUMONT They H we]- K1 Peso, 34-tt. Adamson* D n i in  »

come A'ijn Russell to Beaumont as beat Crosier Tech Dallas. 28-19, 
new owner of the Texas ixuiguc and Lamar end Reagan of Hous- 
lrnnchi.se with a party Nov 11. ton fought to a thrilling 28-28 

The party, a hot dogs aid cold lie. Reagan has be?n the district 
thinks affair, is being put o;i favorite. Thomas leffersor. San
by the eight-mat' sob-co.tm.iUce of Antonio trimmed San A n t <fn i o 
the advisory board of duectors Tech. 3.7-7, in a nonconference
of the ball elub. game.

Invited to attend are I. Al- A scattering of games in Class
vin Gardner, president of the AA saw Hamlin trin Colorado Ci- 
Texas League: Tel Lyons, De ly, 20-13. Spur beat Pont, 25-7, 
troit coach; Alvin Dark, Now Ta.noka down Slaton 120-6, Jas-
York Giants shotstop; >« t a «1 y per lick Kirbyville, 27-0, (¡eles- 
Haftor., Cincinnati second • base- \ ill«- wallop “ San Saba. 28 - 0. 
man. and other top men of has. - rnd Cueio and Loc khart tic*. 13-

W-tsBk Harvesters seek to atone for last 
season’s severe whipping suffered 

r ” at Lubbock.
5s  It’.s almost a year to the day

(¡gft _  it was Nov. 2 last season — 
that the two clubs, unbeaten then 
as now, clashed for the game! 

limself. that most fans said was a state
championship battle. The Brewer- 

as Michigan Sides powered Westerners left no 
doubt as to who was the cham- 

ead Ihe rest pion. They scored the first time 
they held the ball and went on 
to an easy 33-7 victory.

But that wa.j at Lubbock. At 
home the Harvesters are always 
rougher. Theyfhaven’t been beat
en on their home field sine« 
1949, when the Wichita Falls 
Coyotes turned the trick! A n d

Shamroc 
win their 
to with 
by two tot 
The Irish 
dqring coi 
the reasor 
ed team 
than seco 

In 194<

of the Borger News-Her

fn “ m” team such 
State. Har-rumph!

Now. go on and 
of the forecast:

Pampa 33, Lubbock 27 
Maryland 35, Boston If. 0 
Columbia 14. Cornell 7 
Yale 20, Dartmouth 13 

Marquette, 14, Holy Cross 
Notre Dame 21, Navy 7 
Pitt 27, Indiana 7 
Illinois 27, Michigan 14 • 
Minnesota 20, Iowa 14 
Kansas 21, Kansas State 9 
Purdue 20, Mich. State 9 
Missouri 21, Nebraska 6 
Ohio Stale 14. N’westein 
Wisconsin 27, Rice 6 
Georgia 20, Alabama 13 
Tex. A. A dd. OT. Ark. 13 
Baylor 14, Tex. Chris. 13 
Georgia Tech 26, .Duke 9 
Tennessee 21. N. Carolirvi 13 
UCLA 21, California 14 
Oregon St. 14, Wash. 6.

choice. Lubbock is first In the 
Star-Telegram, first in the Wil- 

' nt0 liamson schoolboy ratings, a n d  
Har‘ third in the Dallas News. The 

Harvesters are eighth in th e  
mpn Star-Telegram, fifth in William- 
That son’„ ratings, and sixth in the 
Park Da]ias News. All of which makes 
mPa the Pampans two-touchdown un
sea- derdogs.

Both “ T”  Clubs
ism- Lubbock will have 18 1951 let 
lized tar-winners back compared to 
pow- three for the Harvesters. 'The 
P,fty Lubbock line will average 183 
went pounds compared to 169 for Pam-

onipa. The backfteld will weigh 174 
to 153 average for the Green 

lost ar)(j Gold. 
i61!* _  Both clubs

All other Westerner griddera i) 
are in near-perfect condition this
week.

Pattison will taper off h is ., 
workout schedule Friday a fte r - / 
noon, with only a short, no-con
tract drill planned. Then t h e  
Westerners probably will journey 
jto Pampa early Saturday morning 
aboard a chartered bus.

Approximately 1,500 Lubbock 
fans will also make the trip to

will be operatingl auiKon took over—the reins of 
the downtrodden Westerners and 
brought his first Hub City eleven 
to Pampa. The Harvesters wound 

t up on the heavy end of a 26-19 
1 icore that year in a game many 
fans will never forget. The final 
minutes of play were enlivened 
by a Harvester touchdown pass 
and a penalty that rubbed out a 
90-yard Lubbock kickoff return by 
Wayne Stroud.

Pattison’s great 1949 team turn-’

Order Aces To Vacate
CORPUS CHRISTI (>*») _  The 

owner of the Corpus Christl Aces 
of the Gulf Coast League has 
been ordered to vacate hti club's 
local park, Schepps Palms, within 
30 days.

George Schepps’ lease on ths 
park was terminated by district 
court yesterday after the proper
ty owners sued for back r * n O ' 
The leaae waa to have run un
til 1959.

the T formation. Pattison h a sHere are the year-by-year 
suits of the now-bitter riva 

Pampa Year Lubbock
12 1930 0
6 193L 32
0 ^932 6

26 1933 0
13 1934 6
0 1935 6
0 - 193« 7

21 1937 6
0 1938 6
0 1939 6
7 1940 20

developed two all-state quarter
backs. Bobby Brown (1949) and 
Charley Brewer (1951). This year 
he has two equally capable signal 
callers, Buddy Hill, understudy to 
Brewer last year, and Jim Hay
nie, a rangy letterman. who has 
spearheaded the Westerns a l l  
season. Both are excellent pass
ers and with a ball-snatching end 
like Mike Brady, top candidate for 
all-state, the Lubbock air attack 
is ever-dangerous.

On the ground the Westerners 
hâve some brilliant runners. At 
fullback is Jimmy Welch, said to 
be a harder runner and better 
back than James Sides, all-stater 
laat season. Welch has averaged
4.5 yards per try in conference 
play. Aiding him is a senior 
letterman, Sammy Garner. He is 
a speedy boy who is a target on

Lefty Gomez holds the distinc
tion of having the best won-lost 
record in World Series history.*
Lefty won six games and lost none.

Tommy O’Boyle, Duke Univer. 
aity’s line coach, played footbaM 
aa a collegian at Tulane.

aa I* wur auijr w  vox* • • • VIM 
tlm* out during this period and 
relax a littla. Coma out to a goad 
movie today.

—PAU L W E S T , Mgr.

chunky senior letterman, carried 
a 15.5 yard average earlier in 
the season, testifying to his run-

FROM OUR 
REGULAR STOCK 
Values to $49.50

ning ability. Adm. <fc 50c7 1951 33
In the overall series the West 

erners hold the edge with u
From the defensive standpoint, 

the Borger Bulldogs became the 
only district team to score on 
the defending champions w h e n  
they did it last week. They were 
also the only one to penetrate 
the champions 40-yard line. And 
only three of the six teams they 
have played have been able to 
score against that husky line of 
veteran performers.

The Harvesters have been prep- 
ping for the game with light 
workouts all week. The Western
ers reportedly have been concen
trating on defense in their closed- 
to-the-public workouts at Chap
man Field. Both clubs are In top 
physical shape for the contest.

In other district games t h i s  
week, Odessa is at Borger and 
Abilene goes to Midland tonight 
while the Sandies host the lm-

Two Walt Disney Hits!
No. l

"SNOW WHITE AND 
THE SEVEN DWARFS'

In Technicolor 
No. *

"OLYMPIC ELK"
Also 2 Color Cartoons

tones and one tie. But one con
solation is that Pattison’s well-’ 
coached clubs have never b e e n ’ 
able to hold down the Harvester 
offenses. Last season they did, 
out it was a quickly demoralized 
Harvester team that was on the 
field that night.

This season, as last, both teams 
enter the crucial game with un
beaten records and the district 
crown likely hanging in the bal
ance. The winner should go

TOP-O-TEXAS DRIVE-IN
Open» 4:15 — Show 4:45 

Adm. te 40c
—  Now •  Sat. —  .m  FREE

Alterations
MEN'S ALL WOOL

Also X Color Cartoons

Our Complete Stock! 
Values
to $27.50 . . .  44  
Values 5C
to $29.50 
Values
to $35.00 ... . ¿ 1 * 7
Values $ ^  " f  5C
to $49.50 .. .  O f  
SATURDAY ONLY!

Have you ever groped your way through 
a cemetery at Midnight. .  .ALONE?? 

Felt c-o-l-d c-l-a-m-m-y hands 
clutching at your throat??

Do you like your entertainment cram- 
med full of murders, monsters a n d  
maidens??

Como Ona. 
Como A ll ..

To Our 
Hollowotn 

. Midnight 
Horror
c l aww*»wW

This m agnificent A rrow  sports sh irt takes every in - 
fon n a l occasion  in  stride. W ith  a tie it  sets you  up in 
dressy d om fort Open the collar and you ’ re all set to 
step in  sw inging. W henever or w herever you w ear 
G abanaro you ’ ll en joy its perfect fit —  rem em ber we 
have it  in  you r exact co llar size and sleeve length.* Jt

THe fit*  rayon gabardine looks and feels luxurious—  
it  washes beautifu lly . There’s a w ide choice o f solid 
co lo rs—  saddle stitched collar and pocket flaps —  see 
them here today. -  £

-----ORDER BY MAIL --------- --------  * « m
Friendly Men's Wear ■ L L - J
good «to following Arro* Oabanero Shirt. J  » . . . 'L . p J S

At (6-M each.......... . a(k

S T  TAN . . .  G R E E jT T ^ ' O B E Y ." !! ^
« . . .  NAVY .GOLD ..B IS T  .TEAL ., L r

End« Tonight

Men's Corduroy

Buy Your 
Ticket* 
Eorlyl

Box Office 
Open*

10:30 p.m.

Regular* #  Short* #  Long*

Reg. $ 4  0 ’ 5 
$16.95.. l i l f a
SATURDAY O N LY!

Men's Wear
PHONE 990

All Tick»t$
'TEXAS LAWMEN

Friendly
111 N. C U Y LE*

F L A M I N G -  ff  A T M f  R

M e n s  W e a r
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Shamrock Irishmen 
Meet Paducah Do-Or-Die Week End For Three SWC Elevens

A  H
*  A.,
«I « ’•

— Coach Scott Me'
IriA  seek their aecoiuii By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

kf thtr^2eMOn.J t t ^  Aiutoclated Pre»« Sport# Editor here Friday night as they . „  . .  .
open the 1982 conference season' Ms do or dle ior three teams in
against the Paducah Dragons in 
« Halloween fpay 

Paducah was ;'oi

I»

Lub- 
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ly after-y 
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» run un-
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• f t  tsfce ■rled and to a good
(ST, Mgr.

win to- stay in the race. TCU ■ 
will cling only to the fringe if 
it loses.

Aggies Fight For Hope
At College Station, T e x a s  

A&M’s embattled Cadets will try 
to retain their shado 
figuring in th e  chi

of- the bet
ter elevens of the AA class in 
1951, largely due< to a 190-pound, 
all-regional fullback, Pat Green, 
but Green graduated last May and 
low the Dragons have a faf-- 
ly weak team. They have been 
defeated by some Class A and 
B teams.

Shamrock made a very g o o d  
showing against the Perryton Ran- ot Texas 
t s  atr Shamrock last week-end as 
’hey won a 13-18 

iding moments as ace 
tck York whipped 
> end George Hendricks
% the Irish had taken a lead| .... .........

in the first canto as York crack- Irish were second, but in 1947, |yje conference could use

Georgia Tech-Duke Battle 
“ Tops Collegiate Schedule

ence football race Saturday while 
In the biggest game — Texas vs 
Southern Methodist at Austin — 
an undisputed leader will be es
tablished. j against an Arkansas

Some «6.999 will crowd Memor- 1 already eliminated for all pur-| Bv ED CORRIGAN * Itimr a snathe lhroueh the West-
ial Stadium In Austin for the poses. The Aggies, who have a _ Georgia ern C o X ^ n ce  withbattle of unbeaten teams ui loss and a tie in their two con-l_ N“ vv 'a> . ; t-oruerence wun surprising. Tech and Duke, tyvo of the kil- ease.

Brooklynites In 
A 'Rocket' War

PAMPA NfW S, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1952 Pq9*±

Down Yannigons 
For First Win Of Season

CLEVELAND, O. </P>. — 
lice in suburban Brooklyn are 
cracking down on small-fry war
riors who have been using car
bon dioxide capsulas for ammu
nition.

capsules, used to makewhich the tempestuous Southern ^ - e  games, can’t - e n  Ue^an-! —  ^ h e  S outhed" m7et 'In The Boilermakers have a .trong “
a g a in st StheP7rinding ground game nlng. Some 15,000 will be in the UJe No 1 celloge football game j passing attack which la 1 u s t charged water, shoot off like 
- Texas «lands as Arkansas goes afteriof * •  .<*»* tomorrow as the sea- what has been bothering H n d n t  and leave a vapor trail

. ... what would be Its first victory; n 8Wln« s Into 0,6 l10™« stretch. ¡S p a r t a n s all season: Still, it when flred with a naU and
At Fort Worth, two teams will!. T in . u y \ Most of the teams that were e x - would be nothing more than wish-; hammer. Some children have

to survive as Baylor ,h„ ________ __________ , ¡peeled to set their opponents]fu! thinking to look for an up- been diachaging them in a tube
It shouldn’t be a romp for t0 aimulate bazooka fire. The 
Spartans, though, 
ryland - Oklahoma the second 

and third ranking teams, vesper- 
B lu e :live ly , have what appears to be

shooting for an lntersectlonal vie 
tory which it needs and which

„ .. ■ ------  ------ ----- . • . the conference could use right
ed over from the two and Don i960 and 1951 they won confer- handily. The Owls plav touch
OottUnM nsisinsi a  V_____ ____1 ________ _ T7*__ U iBnit trU\If . . . .  J . __ ~ J &

here and there. 
Unless the Engineer

Devil contest ends in a tie,
Carlton added a point from place- ence crowns. Each time they took Wisconsin ¡„ Houston and 45 000 there wiu be onc less undefeut-'. “ , , a* , a ■ V_ . . A t,,, ,, „  n A«,_ 1 nsi 1 , .1 4 * /A, 1 4 A n tvi it ,— w*—4—'̂

Shamrock continues to show im-
Bright spot of Irish attack Brawi Expected ¡Saturday night. Both teams have

this year is  forward-passing, ini—All games are afternoon except 
which the green-and-white shows the Aggies- Arkansas tussle which
continuous improvement. J a c k Koes on umiPr the h„ hta i t mRVji;if; for this one a11 season- 
York and Dewayne Beaty hurl£e chlily but the cfash of the! The contest is rated pretty much

11 re‘ j two deep gridiron enemies should ° ‘ a tossup, but when the two

provement, the point being wheth
er or not they now have the 
punch to measure other District 
3-AA foes. Perryton lost, 0 - 20, 
to xh* potent Wellington Skyro.k- 
ets, now considered the crew 
most likely to cop the 3 - AA 
crown.

Shamrock’s backfield — York. 
Carlton, Pennington and Ha r t -  
wick, — is among the better 
quartets in the area and the line 
is improving steadily under the 
administration of McCall and his 
assistants, Clarence Morris a n d  
Jdhn Bond.

easier tasks. The Terrapins go 
against Boston University a n d  
Harry Agganis. Oklahoma, unbeat
en but tied once, will test its 
offensive power against I o w a  

identical 3 - 0  records and are State in a game that figure* to

cartidges may be bought for 
10 cents each in many stores.

Brooklyn Police Capt. Thomas 
Murphy confiscated a number of 
the missiles after children were

It wa* a long wait, but when
it cam« It came with surprising 
power last night at Harvester Park 
as the Pampa Guerillas picked up 
their first victory of the year. 
They battered an Amarillo White 

ara Yannlgan team, 37-13, after the 
Yanns had beaten them by two 
touchdowns two weeks previous.

Halfback Billy Edwards led the 
scoring punch that rolled to a 
31-0 halftime lead that had the 
meagre crowd on hand surprised. 
The Guerillas played by far their 
best ball. The second half the 
Pampans, who had gained with 
ease on the ground, took strictly 
to the air, play after play, hold 
ing down the score.

The B squadders had an 18-0 
lead at the end of the first 
quarter. In the early minutes 
James Waner, fullback, ripped

caught firing away in a ceme- over from the Whites’ two for
tery

George Hendrick and halfback 
Jimmy Pennington.

If the Irish ground g a m e
catches fire, the Irish r.iav be

oi: a romp.
Kansas, the ninth-ranking team 

in the nation, still Avith hopes 
of beating out Oklahoma for the 
Big Seven title, plays Kansas 
State In a breather 

Villanova, No. 10 and the on-

for the Irish and on the — . _______ r  ______ _ u ,
ceiving end are Norrell Perkins, W1, things un There alwavs i J  taIi<L i1?® in. Du,han!- Tec h
continuous improvement. J a c k 7  ,™ of s. ormg whon Th e ,  /  P,° b‘ l  w^ ‘  rate a *“ Kht fil
York and Dewayne Beaty hurl; brawlers get together vonte. Tech is No. 4 in The
for the Irish and cn the re- Texas h^s won f£ m  Southern I * BSOciated Press poll. Duke No P^ris Is
ceiving end ars Norrell Perkins, MeUlodist the past two years and!6' . , ¿ “ 7  MaOnA tonight in Phila-__»1 „  Important games are sprinkled^ j  10 rn,laby taking the decision this time ,h rest f r U ¡¡.I delphia. Tonight's other

could measure a long stride in , , °  1̂ .  » ,
the direction of a conference t h e , ^ hi° m,a ' UCLA contest
championship. SMU wouldn't be r^bably toe best from a compet-

,hard to- stop in the “pennant ¡eliminated but would be badlv ‘ ~? sUindpouU.---------  ----- - -
Shamrock will be favored to chase. Other conterence foes are; bent in its try for a title which T,IIS is another one that wiP

the first touchdown. Edwards broke 
loose for 12 yards and the sec- 

Read The News Classified Ads lond touchdown, and Waner came

back witlt *  beautiful chore at
running around right end for 
19 yards and the third. None of 
the attempts at extra point wet* 
successful. . Z

Edwards started the second qvOur- 
ter off with a 40-yard touch
down run and a pass from Dean. 
Franklin to Billy FuIenwJdprV 
covering 24 yards, made it «MW 
Edwards ran the extra point, thaj. 
only one the B squadders made 
all night, and it was 31-0 at 
halftime.

Edwards ripped off seven yards 
shortly after the second half 
kickoff to make it 87-0, and then 
the Guerillas took to the air on 
defense and tried to stave off *  
passing attack by the YanniganS. 
The visitors scored twice in the 
final period.

It was the Guerillas’ first win 
against five losses and one tie.

See You At The Polis Nov.

win their first conference set- 
to with the Dragons, probably 
by two touchdowns at a minimum. 
The Irish always show more zip

Wellington, Childres3, Memphis hasn't come to the Hilltop since,ll,avu an i!ap° i lant ,bea?i ng a 
and Paducah. Last year, in the 1948. V
1 - AA conference, the Irish 
won over Perryton, Dalhart and

during conference play — one of Dumas and tied mighty Phillips, 
the reasons that no McCall-coach-1 winning the crown on a c o i n 
ed team has ever finished worse toss.
than second in conference play. I Memphis is the site of the sec- 

In 194«, 1948 and 1949 the 0nd conference clash Nov. 7.

Hits!

AND
ARFS"
r

IVE-IN
t 4:45

S Ü D 1
COLOtt .'.'l I

FOOTBALL
Pampa vs Lubbock

V ■'/' ' ' ' • - /

Harvester Park
SATURDAY 2  P. M .
Get Your General Admission 

* , Ticekts ot Down Town Drug 
y;:"‘ Stores.
. Will everyone please hold their own ticket 
v  at the gate. Also at the stand.

Baylor will have distinct ideas 
of revenge against Texas Chris
tian. Last year the Bears were 
riding high, wide and handsome 
when they played TCU. The 
Horned Frogs shackled Larry Is
bell and won, 20-7. That knocked 
Baylor out of the conference 
championship a n d  eventually 
handed it to Texas Christian.

Aggies Porkers Toss-Up 
The Aggie-Arkansas game ap

pears a toss-up. A&M beat Uni-

two big
c o n t e s t s  pit Boston College 
against Clenuon at Boston and 
Miami against Kentucky at Miami.

In the Ivy League, Prince
ton, which still can win the

championship—the Pacific Coast! W'-'e. tal<ea on Brown. P e n n ,  
Conference anil the Rose Bow! v, filch *s In the lead-it also 
bid that goes along with it. i* undefeated although tied twice 
The ULCANS are undef-ated witiij— PlaVs strong Penn State in 
a ti - 0 mark while Poppy Wal la non - league tussle, 
dorf’s Golden Bears sport a 5- Toxa3 and Southern Methodist 
1 necord. i meet in the big Southwest Con'

If UCLA wins it —  as the I ierence game of the day. T h e
coast experts think they will — 
California will be pretty much 
out of the Rose Bowl picture. It 
will be between the Brums and 
Southern Cal, which meet on Nov. 
Z2. The Trojans get a day off 
tomorrow.

LupghcrnH have been looking bet' 
ter ■ 1 belter and •• a triumph 
voui make them definite favor
iles for the crown.

Nelson Exhibition
DENTON m  — Byron Nel-

A^kansas° h n t ^ A H i d ' 8*! ° f  the lop teams in the coun- son. one of the all-time greats of
lor w hth V  P ay'  'rv, Michigan Sude. No. 1. seems "Jorwhich beat A&M. It s q.nte a have th^ roUghMt task. It «lust’s quite a

Rice will be playing a Big Ten > at whi^  baa
team in Houston for the fast 
time but it has picked a tough 
one to make a start against. Jim 
Haluska, the Badger passer, has 
rolled up 84 yards in the air 
this season while Alan A m e c h e 
has gone for 380 on the ground.
Both teams lost to UCLA but 
Wisconsin did score while Rire 
couldn’t dent the UCLA g o a 11 
line.

Cage Clinic Set
COLLEGE STATION (/P) —  An 

exhibition basketball clinic will
be held at Texas A&M College 
Nov. 12.

Chuck Taylor, one of the most 
famous names in basketball, will 
give demonstrations in shooting 
and free throws and will set up 
various offensive and defensive 
Plays. * « ■

golf, will give a demonstration 
:ourse Wednesday. 'The exhibition 
is open to the public.

une
Hear the true, documented story of Communism 

in Washington!

ROBERT E. STRIPLING
Former Chief Investigator for tha House Un-Amerieon 
Activities Committee, will tell how Alger Hiss and 
others stole our top secrets —  and the administration 
failed to act despite repeated warnings.

Hear Texan BOB STRIPLING 
FRIDAY, OCT. 31, AT 7:00 P.M.

..

(Paid Political Add4

PT Opero

Availability o f equipment, arcetoriet, and trim as itlastratsd, 
u dependent on /notarial supply conditions.

CHOICE OF TWO GREAT CABS in this Ford F-l Pickup! 
Easier loading—low 2-ft. floor-to-ground loaded height!

•3» ;

y

friendly
++./r£o44 ^ n  <jot*

Mo ssondor they’re so popular with smart teen-age girls from comst 

te  eoeett Beeenee Friendly Shoes ere designed for teen-ege girls with the

«■qr hoar fat poor day, every occasion on yonr calendar.
See e l  the Friendly Shoe styles, now, in our Shoe Department 90.00

Robert s ine
Home Owned ft Operated

225 NORTH CUYLER

the FORD Pickup 
saves you up to 

one gallon in seven!

■ . ■ • -  ■• t

■ -

f

O nly  FORD gives 
choice of V -8  or S IX !

Famous Ford Truck V-8 now upped to
106 h.p. for economical top performance 
under all operating conditions! All-new 
Low -Friction 101-h.p. Cost Cu pper  
Six  saves up to 14% on gas!

Get a
now  • • • start saving  
up to 14% on  g a s ! *
In the Economy Run, Ford Truck owners, 
nationwide, kept cost records o f gas, oil, and 
service (but not including fixed expenses, such 
as taxes, license, insurance, depreciation, etc.). 
O f hundreds o f Ford F -l Pickup owners, 3 out 
o f 4 had running costs o f less than a mile!

N ow , Ford offers the only all-new  L o w - 
Friction engine in any Pickup! Cute friction 
power-waste! Saves up to one gallon in seven!

OVER 7  CU. FT. MORE PAYLOAD SPACE
and carries s full J^-ton load. Supported 
load capacity o f the Ford Pickup is a full 
38.8 cu. ft. as compared to 31.6 cu. ft. in 
the next leading make!

FOR USED TRUCKS
e • • com* In for tha belt 

daal In town I

121 North Bollard

FORD TRUCKING COSTS LESS 
TOM ROSE

Our 31st Year

TMICKf LAST U

Phone 141

.
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Close Race, But. . . .

Results Of Poll Conducted By 
Hank Show Ike Will Be Winner

By HI.MtV McLEMORK | For Eisenhower — 41 per cent.
Remembering: the gosh • awful For Stevenson — 41 per cent, 

licking they took in 1948, the Those who want a change — 
pollsters have been as wary as 9 ¿er cent.
a fox in a lien coop this year. ™ °se who do not want a change

You can't blame them, of course, 
because predicting successfully is 
their living. Another such fail
ure as they had tour yea is ago 
and they'll have ic. fold their

— 8 per cent 
Or:
Republicans — 44 per cent. 
Democrats — 44 per cent. 
Miners for Eisenhower — 2

tents and slip quieMv away, aa Per cent, 
did the Literary Digest. | Farmers for Stevenson — T per

This means no more fur coats . _
for Mama Pollster, mowing lawns Game cock raisers for Eisen- 
for Junior Pollster, and the bus ho''-pr 4 P*r cent, 
or aubwsy strap for Daddy Poll- . Sheep Uppers for Stevenson -  
■ter. And the taking- in of wash- Tr'ler #£en ’
ing by Sister Pollster. ! « ,  « “ ■ UP 100 P*r

I have been reading the polls m «™  Am i-IimpoM,bl# Jwhen 1 
and they are about sa positive men vote ‘ me"  8 W°
as a merry -g o  -round. They
are not going to he caught out uTOn'u/! r ' , p,'“ ^Uc,1,y 
on a limb with either Eisenhow-- ^ t { am « a d C T  " nT,ounce

« r *  h-  *b” “ < “ * »  m . fo th. ^ h; ^ '
i won’t make a great deal of dif- 
| ferenca to me.

I have been working on this 
poll ever since Eisenhower and 
Stevenson were nominated for the 
highest office in the world in 
the. stockyards.

1 No expense was spared. No

YOUR
SEAT COVERS

HEADQUARTERS
Hall & Pinson

700 W. Foster —  Phone 235

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Paint Deafer
II» W. Thnt Phone SSI

WATER HEATERS
Sales & Service

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
535 S. Cuyler —  Phone 350

FOR SALE
My Equity in 2-Bedroom 

House, with Garage. 
Carries Gl Loan.

102* S. Christy, — Phon* 5S38-R

money was spent. It is given 
to . you as a true croas-cut of 
public opinion.

Here it la :
Republicans for Elaenhower —

30 ner cent.
Democrats for Stevenson _ so

per cent.
Taft malcontents for Elsenhower 

— * per cent.
Taft malcontents who will re

fuse to vole — 2 per cent.
Lightweights a n d  t h i e v e s  

who'll vote for Stevenson because 
he represents the Truman adminis
tration — 4 per cent.

Men and women who'll vote for 
Eisenhower following T r u m a n's 
tour — to per cent.

Men and women who'll vote for 
Stevenson after hearing Truman's1 
whistle-stop talks — 1 per cen t1

Sure job Democrat voters — 7 
. per rent.

Americans who ore appalled by \ 
Washington as it is today and 
who'll vote for Eisenhower — 8 
per cent.

(Read The News Classified Ad»)

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY

• :4S a. m.........Bible Study
18:48 a. m ................  W orship

WEDNESDAY
• :M a. m...........Bible Clase
7:M p. m. Prayer Meeting

C H U R C H  OF C H R I S T
SUNDAY, 6 P. M. EVENING SERVICE

Mary Ellen at Harvester ) .  P. CRENSHAW, Minister

Your Guide To
*  BETTER *

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vantin» - 615 W. Foster
New ft Used Home Furnishings

•  It Months to P»y •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering

•  We Call at your Home with Samples •  Gunn Bros. Stamps

APPLIANCES PH. 1644
Your Authorized Dealer For 

•  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY #  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Servies Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Frond»

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business ft Personal Stationery •  Business Forms 

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklets 
Seo U» Fir»* for Fin* Printing \

PAM PA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION Ph. 366
Make Sura Your Car I» SAFE! 

Bring It NOW Ta
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc. 

212 N. Ballard___________ « Phone 366

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Compatitiva Bid* -  Guaranteed Work

Licensed 1 Bonded Electrician
MONARCH HARDWARE CO. 

PAMPA ROOFING CO.
N.E. Corner Hugh#» Bldg._____________ Phone 200 - 5043

ROOFING O L D  A N D  
N E W

■EPAIRDr« — ALL WORK GUARANTEED
GI.EN OOX I. D. WALKER

IS  S. Nelson Phono 417* M. 11M-R

Woodie's Front-End Service
Jab» —  Completa Matar Tan« UpoIn e  M i —  Com

Oa fadpat Pfau —  Prent End Specialist» 
I l i  W. KinpsmM

.‘V

Penney’s
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

‘

’

*

B E R  i s t■ or B i

i

VALUE PLUS PRICE
4 <

. .  . i n o t ' p r i c e  a l o n e !

PenneyY always1 sells’riRST quality merchan
dise. Come; see for-yourself how wonderful 
a bargain can bo when it'represents first- 
QUALITY-VAlUE-PLUSrFRiCE .....,not price alone!

SPECIAL! WARM 
ALL WOOL BLANKET

7 7
72" X 84i l

Count on Penney’s to come up 
with a value like this! 8 pounds 
of warm, fluffy wool In every 
blanket! Come see the dream
time colors, and the gleaming 
acetate satin border. You’ll 
agree. . .this la VALUE!

SPECIAL! REDUCED!
NEW CHECKS OF RAYON

ACETATE - NYLON
SURCOATS. . . .  $10.00
JACKETS

Here's a Jacket as practical as 
It Is good-looking. Smart new 
checks of rayon-acetate- nylon 
specially blended t o resist 
creases. , .wind. . .water!
The.i're luxuriously lined with 
rayon quilting, have concealed 
knitted wrlslers, shirred elastic 
Inserts to fit you snugly, per
fectly. Choose green or maroon 
cheeks. 8 izes 36-46.

GLASS TOP LAZY SUSAN

s r

B»n•pot
coni

11%-inch
5-compartment Crystal 
Glass Tray 
Plated, Ball Bearing 
Revolving Base

SPECIAL! REDUCED!
$ * > 0 0 '

Womens & Girls Dress 
and Casual Shoes 

Assorted Styles 
Broken Sizes

50 pc. Set of
Original Rogers 
SILVERPLATE

All Silk Head Squares
Repeat Purchase by Demand

Beautiful Colors 
Assorted Patterns . ■

SPECIAL! REDUCED!

BOYS1 JACKETS M

Rayon Acetate Nylon 
Quilted Lining 
Wind Resistant

:00
Size* 8 - 18

QUALITY CONSIDERED . . .  the 
most outstanding valve Pen
ney’« ever has knownl

FEATHER PILLOWS
Heavy Duty 
Striped Tickings 
Regular Sizes

$100 $3.00
PAIR

WOMEN'S ALL NYLON
S L I P S

40 Denier 
4 Gore
Lace Trimmed

§
%$ 0 0 0

Size» 
32 - 40

Servit# for S Mc/vdau
• 16 toatpoen«

detMri *p»»nt STUNNING “ JUBILEE” PATTERN,
• • hollow HoimII» designed exclusively for Penney’» 50th 

knivo* with Anniver»ary by the world’» largeit menu- 
Modi***, ̂ grille facturer silverware! Thl» *et is an ex- 
or dinner typel traordinary value—» fitting climax to our

• • fork*. 9f|JI» Golden Jubilee! Buy for yourielf, or put
• »fta'lod*forkt * Mt »way for »omeone'» thrilling wed-
• 1 bwHar knifo ding or ChrUtma» gift!

I sugar shell

I

Men's

HANDKERCHIEFS
Cotton Lawn

§  Large, fv»n Ham»

10 for $1.00

2  pairs for 
just $

★  SHEER LUXURY NYLONS
51-gauge, 15-denier dark-seam sheen.

★  NOT SECONDS, not irregular», but 
Penney’« own, famou* perfect quality! 
Yonn ( i f  you hurry!) in two fashion 
•hades. Sixes 8/4-11.

A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR SET ON LAY AWAY!

Boys’ Cotton 
Flannel Plaids

STURDYI
WARMI

$ 1 0 0

m -

For school or pl«y. Fiaa  
Penney quality at special 
Jubilee saving»! Comfort
able, warm, colorful cotton 
flannel shirts. Sanforised! 
to wash without losing 
their fit. Cut to tuck in or 
leave out. Long sleeve», j

q

ATTRACTIVE 8-PC.
:■ 1 * r • •

SERVA SNAK SET

00
lo  Inexpensive — fan'll want 
several ante lor yoor i n i  buffet 
or psrtr. Voo get 4 
alear gtaoa t**y# wtth
et«

e »

FINELY WOVEN QUALITY! 

HUGE ASSORTMENT!80-sq.
Percale . . 
Prints 2 5 C
for sewing fashions! horn e-dee ore ting I
Your grand opportunity to save money on 
this exciting group of colorful florals, nov
elty prints, smart designs for sewing every
thing from tots’ clothes to kitchen curtains! 
Hurry! These percales ere outstanding aI 
due priest 56-36* wide.• ■ « ■ ,i *

REDUCED
B o/f Haavy Duty 

TENN IS SHOES

#  Suction Cap Solo 

# '  Arch Support

SIs m  S

1#

• 3 00

f t - • “é ‘ f
I



'*c*Êtoc

Imported Automatic

Lovely- silver-fin ish  T able  
Lighter of "sure-fire* depend
ability! Replica of a  much 
more expensive famous-brand 
lighter, it is another of Zale'o 
SENSATIONAL VALUES! 
Write or hurry down for yours 
. . .  TODAY!

U fK  YO U R  C R E D IT

EDITOR'* Note: This Is on* of 
• ssriss of stories giving back
ground on events leading up to 
th# Stats House Crime Investi
gating Committee's decision to 
hold public heat wk* on charges 
of Texas bootlegging activities. 
The hearings will bo In Ama
rillo Nov. 6-7.

By BOH HltAY
Written *tor The Associate^ Tress

— Officers

can sell* to known bootleggers 
without violating the law. They 
also can draw up perfectly legal 
"false”  road manifests and haul 
beer right up to the bootlegger's 
front door. Should they be caught 
unloading the beer, they c&n be 
prosecuted.

In order to make manifests le
gal, a beer wholesaler In Odessa, 
for example, rents warehouse 
space and takes out a branch dis
tributor's license. Tills gives him 
the legal right to haul tha beer

through dry counties 
Odessa and Amarillo.

C «n  B e Hide! racket!
Should he be stopped by any 

officer along the way, he almply 
iliows his manifest and telia the 
officer to go and catch someone 
who la violating the law.

AMARILLO OP) — Officers say 
bootlegging tn Texas Is a multi- 
million dollar business and some 
of them complain It's almost a
legal one. If ihe boollegger K«tx B o a r d  I l l d l C C l t e S  caught, odds are he can pay a| ■ 'u u , v  n m i v u i s e
stiff fine and still make money 
that month.

The State House Crime Investi
gating Committee, during its Nov.
••7 public hearings in Amarillo, 
will study the bootleg business 
from a profit standpoint. It also 
will consider possible loopholes In 
the law controlling bootlegging.

Officers say one glaring short
coming In tha State Liquor Con

t r o l  Act la that known bootleg
gers can purchase all the whiskey 
they want «Imply by saying It Is 
for their own consumption. Liq
uor dealers catering to bootleg
gers have built stores In Isolated 
•pots where their Illicit trade can 
continue relatively unnoticed.

(Ian He Delivered
One swanky West Texas layout 

— an alcoholic oasis on the edge 
of a local option desert •— re
portedly sells more than $200,000 
Worth of liquor monthly.

Officers say dealers not onl y

Cree Is Cleared
Leases of two oil operators 

one a Pampan — will probably 
be restored at nn early date, the 
Texas Railroad Commission In 
Austin has Indléatsd.

Pipe line connections of five 
operators In the Cree-Hykes Field, 
Runnels County, were ordered 
severed by the commission Oct. 
2L_

Representatives of O. B. Cree, 
Pampa, and , Union Sulphur and 
Oil Corp. had contended they 
had not been reporting produc
tion from dcndwells and Indi
cations were that the commission 
would agree.

Hearing on the case« of Sax
on Exploration Co. and South
ern California Petroleum Corp. 
weie recessed Indefinitely pend
ing receipt of. snnual gas-oil ra
tion reports which should have 
been filed before Oct. I.

The driver then goes to t h e  
bootlegger, say In Lunbock, wh6 
ordered the beer and hurriedly 
unloads It.

A couple of years ago a pair of 
alert officers In Lubbock spotted 
a semi-truck burdened down with 
beer parked In front of a club.

Without waiting for any unload
ing to begin, the offlcera arrested, _  
the truck driver and confiscated K B tB P V O tlO n  D e a d l i n e  
his beer and truck. He quickly

ein trip
nouncing this use 
pie's government."

UN infantry Wins 
Back Pinpoint Hill

SEOUL (Ah — Allied Infantry! 
won back Pinpoint Hill with 
clubbed rifles and cold steel to
day. Earlier, 2.000 Chinese Ref is. | 
bursting out of the mouth of 
a long, uphill tunnel, had gain
ed control of the vital Central Ko
rean Front peak.

Thousands of rounds of artil
lery fire from both sides churned 
the rocky summit into sand dur-'! 
lug the savage fighting and was 
continuing without l e t u p .  An! 
Eighth Army staff officer said 
It probaby would rate as the 
most interne shelling of the war. 

The Allied troops were dug tn 
spent his tlmev de- 80 Yards down the slop from the
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BUTTE. Mont. UP — Sen. John 
J. Sparkman. Democratic v i c e  
presidential candidate, Is dus In 
Colorado today after calling Re- 

between publicans the “ party of ths vest
ed Interests" In a rally address 
here.

He said that under the Demo 
cratic ndmlnMrartor of the past 
20 years, "the people of Ameri
ca have been able to use the 
powers of their government to 
promote thetr own welfare, bet
ter the nation as a whole and 
prepare for a prosperous future.”  

He contended that Gen. Dwight 
Elsenhower, tha Republican pres
idential candidate, In a West

produced a bill of lading show
ing the brew en route to Ama
rillo and maintained he had Just 
stopped at the club to call his
wife.

Officers Helpless
Despite Irrefutable evidence 

Ihnt Ihe club sold beer lo Its 
members and n statement by the 
owner of the Amarillo warehouse! 
that the place hadn't sheltered a 
bottle of beer In several years, 
It had been rented for that pur
pose and the case wouldn't stund 
up. A-

1 hr dnlver was given his truck 
and beer and released. However 
the liquor board in administrative 
action did slap a 00-day suspen
sion on the liquor store involved. 
The board did not find reason to 
cancel out the branch distrib
utor’s license Tn Amarillo.

ig Dinner Friday
Liions deadline for t h e

summit of Pinpoint, t a k i n g  co
ver from the hail of shells which 
blistered the crest.

They drove the Chinese off the 
highest peak of Sniper Ridge at 
mid-afternoon under Red artillery 
and mortar shelling described by 
the. officer aa “ very deadly."

On Sta
Reservatl

Ing M. K. Brown, C.P. Buckler
slag aopreclatl»n dinner honor- . .  _  „ „
and De Lca Vicars Friday has N«W  F u rn itu re  S to re  
been pushed up to noon tomor
row.

E. O. (Red) Wedgeworth, mana
ger of the Chamber of Commerce, 
snld this morning that the original

Optns In Whit* Deer
WHITE DEER (Special)—Open

ing of a new furniture store in 
White Deer has been scheduled

deadline for reservations was sot ôr Saturday.
Named McAdams Furniture 

Store, it will handle quality furnish
ings and domestic appliances.

Owner Is Carl (Butch) McAdams 
who will be assisted by Melton 
Bruster.

Site of the store will be In 
The the building previously occupied 

■ou„.jby  Richardson Motor Co.

for 5 p.m. today, a reservation by 
noon Friday, could "be taken care
of."

The parly Is being held to honor 
the three men for the work 
IryClubsta rtlngwit haSocial 
they did In producing the Gray 
County Both anniversary, 
affair will be held at the Coun 
try Club starting with a social 
hour at 8:80 p.m., followed with short entertainment program held 
The dinner i t  7 :10 p.m. and a ' after that.

THE BEST OF THE WURST—Geoffrey Wight, 2, of Joliet. 111., thinks this giant Thuringer 
sausage makes a fine steed The huge hunk of sandwich meat is 20 feet long, one foot in diameter/) 

and Is on display at the American Meat Institute’s annual convention in Chicago. »

New Socialist Head Twenty-Six Army Generals 
Puts German Unity Due Retirement In January 
Over Rearmament

\CLCC& sensational watch value

17-JEWEL BAYLOR

Compare with 
5 ¿ 9 ”  Watches Í

M O IS T U R E
R E S IS T A N T

S W E E P
S E C O N D  HAND

t WA Y !

y\ m * b J l
NON

M A G N E T IC

LU M IN O U S

NO MONEY 
DOWN

No Interest •  No Carrying Charge
Only Monthly

J y  s t
STI

A IN L E S S  
EEL  B A C K

1 \ f % *
SE

R E S I
IO C K
ISTA N T r  .-

y. Fina 
special 

omfort*
1 cotton 
orieedfj 
toeing *{ 

à  io or 
ileeves., _ 
bt_____  *

CHRISTMAS IS SOONER 
THAN YOU THINK!

Try Christmas 
ing crowds,

shopping
) lest min

now, It's wonderful! No push- 
nute decisions, no abrupt drain

your pocketbook. New 1« the time te buy fer over- 
! mailing . . .  remember Nov. 15 is the deadline. That

is another 
velue te you

Zola's are bringing this sensational

NIW  STORI HOURS:
Weekdays

Saturday
9 to StSO

B A N D

ORDER BY MAIL
h Vale  jewelry co., rampa ten st
II Plenas send ............ ............................................

Name m » i * * * m * * * * * , h *— * ** ** * *• * * * * * ** * ' <

t Address „ .......... ..................................................................
(tty  ............................................................  M ate ..........................  I
Cash ( ) Charge ( ) C.O.D. ( ) |
New accounts please send references. ,  i

17-JEWEL 
AUTOMATIC

: Shock Resistent 
Moisture Resistent 

#  Sweep Sec

BAYLOR
Anti-Megnetic 

§  Luminous Diel 
ond I

Baylor's now self-winding watch. . .Official time piece of the 
Air Lines. Cheek the special Baylor features. . .the smart styl
ing. the exclusive 14k gold top cess with stainless steel back 
for better looks and longer wear. Here is another example of 
the fine values io be found ovary day at Zeis's.

PAY ONLY St.SO SEMI-MONTHLY

to

Hand

107 H. CUYLER

Federal Tax 
Included

pnrty 
"liberate’

want Germany reunited to 
the 18 million Germans 

under Soviet rule.
This, Ollenhauer «ays, must 

come before any pacts with the 
West which otherwise would per
petuate the division of the coun
try.

If the Socialists win at the 
polls next summer, they intend
to demand revision of whatever
agreements have been signed unE ?ince la  •• s
meanwhile with t h e  Western ent'h of AWorld War ” • *»ow- I t a l i a n  I m m i g r a n t s
Powers and pull West Germany about 490 g è n ic a .C They include Battle For Employment
out of the Schuman 
Council of Europe. ' 

Ollenhauer ackni , .  chairman 
the Joint chiefs of Staff 

(eight four-star generals, more 
than a score of three-star) lieu
tenant generals about 1(0 two-

one five-star officer.
acKnowledges’ that ^ “ n t* — **

some form of Western defense 
is necessary. But he rejects out
right the present plan to bind 
the Western part of Germany into 
an alliance with five other na
tions In a European army. Infant Burns To Death

Thus Olenhauer has taken over 
the "No, No, No,”  of his party 
hero, the late Kurt Schumacher.
Comparisons between the new par

BONN, Germany UP 
by. pipe-smoking Erich Ollen
hauer, new leader of West Ger
many’s powerful Socialist party, 
lnslsta that "a  hundred new 
houses are worth more than a 
hundred soldiers" In defending 
Europe against communism.

With a national election com
ing up next year for the Bonn 
republic, Ollenhauer has pledg
ed himself to a platfor rnthat puts 
German unity* ahead of rearma

WASHINGTON Up — Twenty- star (major) generals. Many of 
six Army generals wi.ll be due ¡these are holding temporary rank 
for mandatory retirement next called for by their current as-

Chub- January,

duty at 
i. Man-

But the Army probably will use 
a jirovision in an Officer Per
sonnel Act to retain on dut: 
least one of them, Lt. Gen 
ton S. Eddy, commander-ln-chtef, 
U. S. Army, Europe, it has been 
learned.

Thg act provides that officers of 
the permanent rank of brigadier 
or major general (they may be 
holding higher ranks temporarily, 
as in the instance of Eddy)

menl. First of all, ha and his|;ha11 be retlred UP™ completing
Ifive years in that grade and “35
years of commissioned service.

In answer to questions, an Ar
my spokesman told a reporter his 
provision would affect 14 per
manent major generals and 12 
permanent brigadier generals, 
about half of whom are tem
porary major generals.

This will be the largest num
ber of general officers to leave 
active duty at one time since

signments.
The officer retirement a c t  

permits the Army, during an. 
emergency, to retain up to 10 
general officers who other wise 
would be retired until they reach 
the age of 64. It is under this 
provision that th Army is ex
pected to keep Gen.- Eddy at his 
Important European assignment.

Among officers who apparent
ly will come within the scope 
of the mandatory retirement law 
is Maj. Gen. Robert W. Grow, 
who was convicted by a court 
martial of improperly putting mili
tary secrets Into a personal diary 
which was copied by a Soviet 
spy.

The same law will bring tha 
retirement of about 200 perma
nent colonels, part of them next 
July l  and the remainder on 
July 1, 1954.

ty chairman and fiery, embittered 
Schumacher a -e inevitable. Ol
lenhauer was t’c.uimacher’s faith- 
full disciple and his deputy for 
five postwar yeir.s.

Allenhauer’s genial manner 
makes him popular in the Bonn 
Parliament, even among his po
litical enemies. He is a young 
61. His hair recedes in front and 
is getting silver but it is still 
plentiful. His blue eyes twink-

ln Apartment Blaze
MONAHANS (/P) — James Ja

cobs. six months old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman J a c o b s ,  was 
burned to death yesterday when 
fire destroyed a six-unit apart
ment house here. Mrs. Jacobs had 
gone to a tourist court office 
to use the telephone when the 
fire broke out.

Two other Jacobs children es
caped.

lc behind
cals

horn rimmed bl-fo-

8YDNEY, Australia, UP— More, 
than 200 unemployed It 
migrants today battled police who 
tried to break up a demonstration 
for immediate employment or re
patriation to Italy.

The heavily outnumbered police, 
swinging batons and handcuffs, 
prevented the Italians a r m e d  
with iron bars and timbers from 
storming the Italian consulate. 
Within 10 minutes of the clash. 
100 police reinforcements restored 
order.

Several policemen w/re badly 
bashed. One Italian Was hospi
talized, and a number of others 
were less seriously Injured.

When you cook foods on the 
top units of the range in summer 
cover them whenever possible, to 
keqp heat from escaping Into t! 
Mem.

< d & -
S A T U R D A Y

N I G H T £ ( f e c û r f

107 N. CUYLER

I Zele's will remain open until 8 p.m.

every Saturday night 

Weekdays —  9 to 5:30
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l e  P a m p a  B a ü y  N e i n s
One of i'exaa' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

relieve that one truth Is always consistent with another truth, 
ilea % or to be consistent with the truths expressed In such great 
guides as the tiiolden ttule, the Ten Commandments and the
ation ot independence.
id we. at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
-iate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
moral guides.
d dally except Saturday by Tne Pampa Nswa. Atchison at Somer- 
Attipa. iexas, Plion* €*»6. all departments. MEMBER OF THE 
AT1CIJ PRESS iKuil Leased Wire.» The Associated Press is entitied 
r:i> to me (or t e-uublicauon on all the .‘oral news printed In this 
ei a.s wet* a.i all AP news dispatches Entered as second class matter 
is act of March 3. is7b

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S

KIEH In Pampa 25c per week. Paid in advance <af office.) >3.00 per
h, ?(! oo per six rin nth.*;. >¡2.00 pe* year By mall. >7.50 per year in 
admit sons. >12 00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for 
L»py 5 cents No mail order accepted in localities served by carrier

Looking Ahead
By GEORGE S. BENSON 
President Harding College 

Searcy, Ark.

nee Of The People 
ill Be Loud Nov. 4
he voice of the people will be louder than ever before
he coming national election of Nov. 4 —  but just 
t sense it w ill, make will not be known until the 
y morning hours of Nov. 5.
7e ore within days of the date of a critical election 
the question before the house is whether the peo- 

of the United States, wont to pontinyie their federal 
jrnment under the rule of the Democratic party which 
been in power for 20 years minus a few months.
he philosophy of that party since the day in 1933 
n Franklin Delano Roosevelt was inaugurated as 
iident of these United States has been to centralize 
er in the hands of the Federal government.
he theme has persistently been that a strong central 
ernment could better determine what is good for the 
pie and could provide for them, (whether they liked 
r not) in all the trials and tribulations of their lives, 
tos endeavored to regutote “industry, agriculture, re
business, labor end social behaviour.

)espite the dissident segment of the Party in the 
them states, it has ridden rough-shod over states 
its and individual rights, legal rights and moral rights.
f has been the sponsor of a revolution which has al- 
st, although not quite, converted the Republic of the 
ted States under which a temporary majority was re-* 
cted by Constitutional law into a socialist democracy 
fer which an organized minority could direct the 
tinies of this great country without regard for estob- 
ied right or moral principle.
t has engineered a fiscal system under which produc- 
are limited in the benefits they can receive for their 
ers and under which the non-producers are guaran- 
d rqinimufn benefits whether thev earn them or not. 
t has attempted and to a great extent succeeded in 
iding the citizenry of the United States into dissident 
5ses.
n the perpetuation of these policies it has conniv- 
with troitors and thieves, rendered impotent our 

>ncies of foreign diplomacies, dissipated the nation's 
□ Ith by foreign gifts, corrupted national character by 
es and subsidies, undermined our national sovereignty, 
>ased the national currency, made mockery of indi- 
ual rights, installed a confiscatory system of taxes 
J saddled the pec pie into future generations with a 
ional debt that is astronomical in its figures.
It has led us into-ona-waf-.and”1s leodina us into an- 
ler and it is boasting of a national prosperity that 
uld vanish as spring snow before the summer rain if 
i war-time economy were ended.
This is the Party that is coming to judgment once 
jin on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in the 
inth of November, 1952
Now, from every state and community are coming re
ds that the people of the land are mustering to vote 
this presidential election.
In the 48 states there are registered as eligible voters 
this date almost 75,000,000 persons —  74,810,561 
be exact —  and it is likely that at the very least 
000,000 of them will cast ballots on the“ presidential 

ndidacies of Dwight Eisenhower, a Republican, and 
llai Stevenson, a Democrat. There is every indication 
at this will be the greatest turn-out of voters the na- 
n has ever seen.
Population experts say .there are 98,000,000 persons 
long the nation's 150,000,000 who could legally vote 
they would. In the greatest previous turnout^of voters 
the year that Wendell Willkie carried the Republican 

andard to defeat before Franklin Roosevelt's viola- 
>n of the third term tradition there were only 49,820,- 
10 ballots officially cost in the whole United States. 
Never before this year have so many registered to 
te ond never before, if forecasts of voting intent are 
irrect, will so many voters march to the polls.
We do not know, you do not know, and the political 
eperts of both major political parties do not know how 
ese votes will be cast. Everyone has his opinion, but 
s suspect every commentary on the trend is colored by 
e wish of the commentator
But regardless of the will of the majority or even the 

urality that decides the Nov. 4 election, it is a de- 
sion that will critically affect our destiny ond our way 
life for our generation and our descendents.

•

fnaer Close Watch
A solid business newspaper, the Wall Street Journal, 

wned from weighty economic issues the other day to 
sint out how the merest slip of the tongue can cook 
ie goose of a presidential aspirant.
Exactly a century oqo, recalls the Journal, the race 

Os between Franklin Pierce ond Winififeld Scott. Scott's 
spularity exceeded Pierce's. He seemed a cinch to win 
- until, one fine day, he happened to mention that he 
os having soup for dinner.
Soup, ot that time, was generally considered a dish 

t only for women and sissies. It wasn't until after the 
ivil War era that a man who considered his veins to be 
lied with red blood would admit eating the stuff. Scott's 
nauarded statement, picked up and circulated, was wide- 
< blamed for his defeat at the polls!
Today a candidate is even more mercilessly under pub- 

C Scrutiny —  under TV's millions of searching eyes, 
lot only something he might soy but something he 
light do —  pausing in the midst of a momentous policy 
renouncement to scratch a flea, maybe —  could unhorse 
ton. . . "

Both Ike ond Adlol must walk warily, Very warily, 
every step of the path of thorny days to November 
Wmifield Scott sadly discovered, there's mony a

" the

THE NON-POLITICAL PROMISE
The people among us today 

who were born in 1850 or be
fore could almost be counted on 
the fingers ot our two hands. Al
though Arkansas holds the record 
for the longevity of its people, I 
know of only two or three people 
now living who are 102 years old. 
Yet if we could all vividly see 
life in America as it was lived 
in 1850 we could better understand 
the amazing progress that has oc
curred, and what brought it about. 
It would be good for all of us to 
have this better understanding.

Let’s use as an example the 
glass bottle. It was not a necessity 
of life in 1850, but it was beginning 
to be a useful article in demand. 
How was it made in 1850? A man 
holding a long pipe to his lips, 
blew and twisted and twirled a 
glob of molten glass into a bottle. 
The glass blower was a skilled 
artisan. With the assistance of a 
helper he could turn out bottles 
at the rate ot 80 per man per hour. 
Today one machine in a bottle 
manufacturing plant, tended by one 
man, turns out 4,000 bottles an 
hour.
PRIMITIVE PRODUCTION

In 1850 grain was ground by a 
miller with a grinding stone; most 
of the nation’s metal work was 
done in blacksmith ¡¿¡ops; land 
was plowed by the horsemnd man; 
transportation of people and goods 
was largely accomplished in Con
estoga wagons. There were a few 
"factory" centers and.the machine 
had begun to show Us prowess in 
the production and processing 6f 
goods. But in 1850 the horse and 
oxen still provided 50 per cent of 
the power energy in the realm of 
production; man power contributed 
20 per cent and machine power 30. 
And the living standard of most of 
the population was primitive, to 
say the least. We had none of 
today's niceties of life.

The machine, however, was com
ing into its own. Industries were 
formed to put it to work. From 1850 
to 1900 industrial production swift
ly expanded. In the 50-year period 
the amount of goods one man 
could turn out with the help of 
improved machinery doubled. And 
here’s the important fact: "With 
this (increasing industrial produc
tion. and steady improvement in 
production per man per hour, the 
living standard for the whole na
tion kept pace. It improved an 
average of two per cent per year 
from 1850 to 1900.
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS

From 1900 to 1950 mass produc
tion techniques were developed by 
such men as Ford, Firestone, Swift 
and Sloan to augment the grow
ing might of the machine. In this 
50-ycar period the amount of goods 
one man couM turn out tripled. 
The average improvement in the 
living standard was three per cent 
per year. We call this improve
ment “ technological progress.”  It 
means that the genius of American 
producers, the mastery of the ma
chine, the large sums of money
put to work as industrial •apiU I, 
the skill of American workers, and 
the constantly improving mass pro- 
luction techniques have combined 

to bring about the production of 
three per cent more wealth per 
man day each year than was pro
duced the year before.

The sparkplug of our progress 
during the 1850-1950 century was 
incentive — incentive to profit. 
Everyone wants to improve his lot. 
That’s natural. That’s the reason

pennies an<T saves enough to open 
his own small shop and expand 
his earnings through more produc
tion all of us benefit indirectly. For 
lie has crealed softie rieu', Rdhi; *nn- 
al wealth. ;
ON THE THRESHOLD'

American people stand on the 
threshold of an amazing new era 
of production and prosperity. V.om- 
ic energy is here. It and the other 
great new developments that have 
come from our industrial progress 
give mankind the greatest prom
ise of plenty, the surest hope for 
security. In the next 25 years we 
certainly should improve produc
tivity enough to raise the living 
standard at least four per cent 
each year, doubling everybody’s 
economic welfare. But we can only 
do this if we keep intact our pri- 
vate enterprise system and its ba

Did You Hoar A Scream?
If ia t io n a l 'L U liir fu jt t j.. •%

John L. Lewis Stands Alone In 
Fight For Miners' Pay Raise

By KAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — If President 

Truman’s Wage Stabilization Board 
had set out de
liberately to ag
gravate and per
petuate the per
sonal and politi
cal feuds amt ig 
the nation’s top 
labor leaders, it 
could not have 
succeeded better 
than it did In 

chipping the coal operators’ pay 
boost to John L. Lewis’ miners. 
It is a sharp blow at possible labor 
unity.

As of today, neither of the 
United Mine Workers president’s 
rivals had come to his aid in the 
struggle.

Neither William Green, head of 
the American Federation of La
bor, nor Philip Murray, CIO 
chief, has condemned the board's 
action in »reducing the increase 
from $1.90 to $1.850 a day.

Oddly, John L.’s only reinforce
ment came from Harry M. Moses, 
president of the Bituminous Coal 
Operators’ Association, the largest 
single soft-coal combination. He 
has petitioned Roger Putnam, 
Economic Stabiliser, to grant the 
full amount. Administration offi
cials are working for some sort 
of an amicable settlement before 
Election Day next Tuesday.

However, even If there has 
been a compromise by the time 
this column is published, t h e  
damage to labor unity and friend
ship has been done.

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

m < rM X N N lK K r^

^ jïa ir ¿^nou ÿh  . . . .

£CA And MSA Got Rid Of About 
$35 Billions In A Few Years

Under the rusting bottom edges 
of the Iron Curtain enough show 
news seeps through now and then 
to give us a tantalizing picture of
the Drams under the Soviets. For- ¥ ■ '
example, they whisked a ballerina 
into Italy a year or so ago, let her 
do one or two ballets, then 
whisKed her back, and a few ecsta
tic critics forthwith claimed that

. . .  , . __. this now-you-see-her-now-you-don’tthese busted proteges of ECA and. ballerina was the best oi all tlme.
MSA all these years their guard-1 since thU ltatement did not come 
Ian says we overcharged them j eqUipped with its own grain of salt, 
and gets a grand jury to make j  took a pinch of my own salt with 
it look as though we had been vvhich to swallow the news, 
weighing our big, fat thumb in! I haven’t seen a Russian movie 
with the 'ground roundsteak. | of any consequence in possibly

IS years, but to avoid diplomatic 
pressures I will gladly reduce the 
years to an even 10. This does not 
prevent rumors creeping out that

By WESTBROOK REGLER 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features 

Syndicate, Infc.)
As a shareholder of the Stand

ard Oil Company of New Jersey,

I would like to interrupt here, 
mind you, that only the other 
Jay, Paul R. Porter, of the MSA
in Paris, an inveterate bureau- . , ,  - __, . ___.
crat. was ordered home to stand'investigation by a Senate com. «uperb story, direction, performance

Standard of N. J. notifies me, 
as a stockholder, that the Depart
ment of Justice is suing us to 
recover “ overcharges”  on crude 
oil which our company sold to 

I have a small, ) Western European countries. The 
selfish interest in ¡real plaintiff is the Mutual Se- 
a public problem | curlty Administration. The De- 
concerning o u r partment of Justice is just the,«1“ - »ome of them dating back

MSA’s lawyer. y«ars' If that n° th "Ki else, it means a long, soft job
for another batch of those indo-

mittee of charges that he has 
advocated the violent overthrow 
of our government and n e v e r  
repudiated these sentiments.

The grand jury subpoena de
mands that my company produce' them.

and decor as to make our best ef
forts seem puerile and hapless. To 
that — nonsense. You may be sure 
that If they had any good movies 
they would show them around the 
world and get a few bucks for

tons cf documents out of o u r

v a s t  overseas 
squand e r b u n  d 
known nowadays 
as the Mutual lent, arrogant Harvard law study- 

bums and, ultimately, b o u n d

The Department of Justice also 
has started a grand jury investi
gation so here you have a plain- 

S.curity Admin- „ „  .nit w ho., lawyer K S K

?.a; 1. r ^ s i n S r ' s r ! h . o,p r !“ «  t  —
er to use the grand jury against 
the defendant. We have to pay 
our own lawyers, and who ever 
heard of a grand jury investigat
ing Greece, Italy or Paul Hoff
man?

The defendant is a group

l a s t  previously 
known as the Economic Coopera
tion Administration.

Altogether, under Truman, alone, 
to say nothing of the frenzied ex
travagance of the Roosevelt re
gime, the ECA and the MSA have

And, of course, I am given to 
understand that Russian radio 
dramas are pearls of wisdom and 
showmanship. In that category I 
don’t have to guess or possibly let 
my prejudices against the regime 
color my thinking. I have been al
lowed to read a few lines from a 
Russian radio script and ma^be 
you read them, too. For some rea
son of baffling doubtfulness, thewill read on this earth although _ ______

we taxpayers will have to pick' R ustiW w anU d the capitalistic 
up the bill. j wori,i t0 hear this show. A boy

The civil suit charges that fori farmer and a girl tractor driver 
about two years the prices we' meet on the night shift: 
charged the European countries “How wonderful it Is,” she sighs, 
which were on the MSA’s re-1 bringing her creaking tractor to a 

of lief rolls were higher than the momentary halt, ’’to work on suchgot rid of $35 billion of our taxes
in a few years. ¡American workers, producers of MSA allowed ”  In '3 other" words" a beautiful night under the full

rowing away all j wealth and taxes. We Invested Lba buyer's agent doesn’t consult1 moon and do one s utmost to save 
this money, we have fewer out. savings in ’ an oil company'"he seller on price but makes hi3 **??,lne..”” ‘ U ,».. nji f  . ( Nmur 4

we have
friends in Europe than ever be
fore and the words “ neutralism” 
and “ Bevansim” mean “ Yankee, 
go horiieT”  ________ _____

which stood
oil

ready in time of IJ own "regulations,”  which don’t 1 Now there’s a nice romantic line.

high
with
vote

necessity to carry out the, govern-!nleKn what thev sav"because~na-' pulsing. wit,h Pi.!*10!* and *eryid 
ment's program of Marshall Plan|bo(iy can understand what thev1 with adoration- The koy, apparent-aid to Europe. We didn’t p a r t ic u -^ 7  bCuatn ^nderstond what they , knows a meeching dame when
lnriv rplisl-thi* business 1-t‘u D€ ' he hears one and determines not

> * . . .  .  ill he ,̂iSA s, interpretation of its t0 jet this little faker top him in
time that Texans rise up We know that the Marshall own “ regulations” is the law and; the loyalty to labor deparment.
both feet on the floor and Plan and the other Roosevelt-Tru-.if we violate that we are thieves.) “The night inspires me to over-
out the New Deal party|man relief things have been fan-| i would say that my own fi- ‘  ™

who are pretending to be Demo-|tastjc conspiracies to carry a lot|nanclai stake here is so small and
' —  —............of bureaucratic bums on our pub-lg0 mtie affected, whatever befall

lie payrolls far from the eye of ug jn tbe courts when I may be,
in a blunt wholesome word, dead,

LEWIS WALKED ALONE — The 
four labor members of WSB voted 
against the reduction for obvious 
reasons. Privately, however, as 
the Green-Hurray silence s u g 
gests, they were not too unhappy 
over the pay envelope rebuke to 
John L. It preventa the c o a l  
miners f r o m  getting larger 
raises during the period of gov
ernment controls than the AFL or 
CIO unions have obtained.

It is also significant that the 
AFL-CIO members have n o t  
threatened to withdraw from the 
board because of its dlap at more 
than 400,000 miners. Apparently, 
they do not agree with the Lewis 
charge that this agency is dom
inated by a Harvard professor and 
representatives of the National 
Association of Manufacturers, or 
that “ they are taking milk from 
babies’ mouth.’ ’

Never, in a struggle of t M  s 
politico-economic magnitude, nas 
John L. Lewis walked so alone. 
He is a man without labor or 
political friends in high place.

TOTAL INCREASES — G r e e n -  
Murray prestige is involved in 
this duel to an extent not gen
erally realized. They have fre
quently been raked over the coals 
at executive and regional meet
ings for not doing as well by 
their workers as Lewis has done 
in his spectacular clashes with 
the government, the operators 
and the consumers. '

Although the Iowa-born Welsh
man has fought both Roosevelt 
and Truman since IBM, losing a 
court fight to the latter which 
nicked mm and his union for 
about $8,000,000, Ms pay gams 
under Truman h a v e  totalled 
about 40 cents an hour, not in
cluding the present disputed in
crease, as against an average of 
34 cents for the craft (AFL) and 
the mass (CIO) unions.

If the full amount ot tha re
cent increase were given to the 
miners, their postwar b o o s t s  
would total about $1.00 an hour, 
as against less than a $T for 
most Green-Murray organizations. 
This includes, of course, ad
vances which the UMW negotia
tor obtained before wage con
trols were set up six months 
after the outbreak of tha Korean 
conflict.

Lewis got his greatest gains 
when the mines were nominally 
under federal operation. Despite 
his personal dislike of Truman, 
which is difficult to reconcile 
with hfs endorsement of Cover 
nor Stevenson, Lewis was aJway'i 
treated generously by Harold L 
lekes, when the late aecretary ot 
Interior, as coal czar, bandied 
wage disputes.

V.

r V

POLITICAL REPERCUSSIONS — 
WSB’i, action may have important

crats and s p i l l i n g  our boys 
blood all over the hills of Ko
rea and coddling Communists at 
the same time.

The only campaign issue Rog
ers has had for 20 years has 
been against Hoover and he had 
a Democratic Congress to contend 
with. The

,i. fulfill my quota/’ he sighs right political^ repercussion, on Novem- 
l)U back at her, “by a higber and still b_er *■ »  helP and hurt both

the American people for years 
and years after the war. We might 
prefer to sell our oil to genuine 
customers rather than to mendi
cant, ingrate wards of the ECA 
and the M.SA under the Marshall 

only prosperity he i Plan. This method meant that we 
us ha» been bought! stockholders had to pul up.has shown --  ----  ------ „

with blood from Pearl Harbor, through our income taxes, a good 
sic^rights ” to"own'"property "to !Dcc- 7> 1941- 1 hoPe romeone can deal of the money which these 

-■ - 'forgive — I can’t. relief-customers have been paying
I am a Disgusted Democrat. ¡us. As Potash asked Perlmutter, 

Mrs. Virginia Lee James j is ihat a business?
1810 N. Russell Now, after providing the oil to

go into business for profit, to have 
freedom to get ahead, freedom 
to create, to produce, to compete.

I've just read an article on Aus
tralia, the country in which the 
government for the past 25 years 
has been shouldering so many of 
its citizens’ personal responsibili
ties. The essence of the article 
was that progress had stopped in 
Australia. The writer said that no 
industrial expansion, no visible Im
provement In commerce had been 
made in the last 10 or 15 years. 
For years Australia was governed 
by the advocates of big govern
ment, the Socialists. They installed 
sq much government bureaucracy 
that it seems to have permanently 
crippled life nation. We mustn’t let 
this happen in America. Our own 
welfare and happiness is at stake.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Clearing House
Articles tot this column are pi«- 

erred to be 100 wurde or less In 
• nath. However, lenser articles 
-nay be printed.

To The Editor:
What kind of double talk is 

Rep. Walter Rogers trying to 
hand t h e  p e o p l e  back home? 
Things must be mighty good or 
awfully, awfully bad In Washing
ton for him to try to mislead 
the voters to cast away what 
rights they have left, including 
our children and grand-cMldren.

Who doea he think he Is kid
ding about being a Jeffersonian 
Democrat? He Is a New Dealer 
first class. He is Ihe one who 
puls paity above principle. Jef
ferson would surely be ashamed of 
him. using his name so reckless
ly-

If he had lo get off t h e  
fence, at least he coukt have got 
ten off on the right side, over 
with real Texans like Governor 
Shivers and Price Daniel, who 

n’t be influenced l>y threats 
from Mr. Stepnrn A  Mitchell of 
putting their names in a little 
book <5r maybe It’s a Mg 
book. 1 don i
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that my professional objectivity is 
not impaired. My contempt for the 
ECA and the MSA, corfimed by 
personal inquiry in Europe last 
winter, is the product of my 
cwn enterprise. I concede no 
share of the credit for this en
lightened opinion to Standard Oil 
of New Jersey.

I saw the cut-rate American 
stores set up for thousands of 
parasites organized into a machine

higher percentage.”
End of authorized quotas. If the 

Russian people have to listen to 
bilge like that, they need rescue. 
If they prefer to listen to trash 
like that, they deserve nothing but 
what they are getting. It's the kind 
of dialogue a 10-year-old orphan 
trying to buck for an extra dish of 
ice-cream wouldn’t write. He’s be 
too ashamed. It's the kind of dia
logue in which you expect a sudden 
switch. You expect the girl to look 
around warily and say:

“I don’t think there are any se
curity microphones planted down

by Paul Hoffman, the most dan- here at thl« end of thp «eW »nd 
gerous adventurer of this pre- there are no trees to conceal MVD 
carious time, to administer the i Polic«- *° let’* level- Can y°u lm*
Marshall Plan and I fumbled my 1 aglne having t0 w01*  7'lt|i1a c™ra:J my tractor on a night like this?way, awkwardly and with many 
a doubt because it was all go 
outrageous, through the mazes ot 
a system ot soft jobs and subsi
dies created for a horde of blood 
suckers. There are useless news
paper tramps over there drawing 
up to $8,000 a year in pay and 
discounts on their booze, rent, 
cigarettes and food who n e v e r  
have been worth $75 a week on 
merit. Most of them are plants 
from the Newspaper Guild of the 
CIO and their Job is to create 
socialist publicity for their racket.

Hoffman is not sensitive about 
Reda. He refused to fire one who 
was reported to Mm in his Wash
ington. headquarters but instead 
fired the young patriot who in
sisted on pressing the case. He 
somehow latched on as president 
of the Ford Foundation and im
mediately built up hts own bu
reaucracy in that institution with 
a select group of Ms own type.

Ha brought In Sidney Katz. Ma 
former chief deputy in Europe, 

is little known among us 
hee at home but came to be a 
hare at home but came to ba a 
hired Shepard Stone, late of the 
New York Times In Germany, 
when the carpetbag or hicogalo- 
rum racket blew up a few months 
ago. and brought him out to 
California, to do .tMngs to this 
world of ours with the Income 
from this Foundation.

Stone had sight Germans for 
household flunkeys at our ex
pense and house-rent free and a 
car with a chauffeur. He didn’t 
really need all those servitors, for 
toe is a plain, bluff fellow in 
the manner of all bureaucrats on 
expense-account but he wanted 
to spread the New York Times 
version of “ democracy”  to th e  
rnostest victims of a dire condi
tion in Germany, so he took all 

the

And don't give me tha* fuluu.nenl 
of quota guff, buD. You'd like to 
pilch woo instead of hay. I can 
see It in your eye. Let’s drain off 
the gasoline and walk down by 
the river.’’

If Ivan is any Kind of a fellow 
at all, instead of a robot mouth
ing repulsive phrases, he will take 
his girl by the arm and walk to
ward the river with her, willing 
to spit in Stalin's eye at every pace. 
I can only think .hat Russian ra
dios come on automatically and 
can't be turned off, else the most 
abject slave would switch that 
kind of garbage off. It's beyond 
childishness, Its insane. Nobody 
talks the way those two are sup
posed to talk unless some goon 
with a rifle is standing over them. 
Even 30-odd years of the Soviet 
regime, with all its propaganda, 
couldn't make a human being likA 
that kind of radio soap opera. Next 
week: “He Gave Up His Life Will
ingly to Mine Uranium for Rus- 
sion Glory." In which the hero, 
panting In the wet, deep mine, 
will gasp:

“I can feel myself dying. I can 
tell. My strength is going. But it 
Is glorious to hslp out”

Uh-huh!

the candidates, paradoxical as 
that may seem without a close 
examination of the tangled is
sues involved.

Since Truman seems to approve 
the board’s anti-Lewis decision, 
and since he has made himself 
Stevenson's political Caretaker, 
the reduciicn may minimize John 
L.’s endorsement of the nominee 
among hit people.

As a result of the government's 
action, his 400,000 followers will 
be voting on a bread-and-butter, 
economic question next Tuesday, 
not a remote, political issue. And 
in 1940, when John L. came out 
publicly for Willkie, they disre
garded hia advice. But they have 
always okayed him on problems 
touching their pockelbook, as 
their present protest absenteeism 
demonstrates.

took all they could from Shepard 
Stone.

Hoffman has Bob Hutchins, tha 
frivolous and erratic faddist who 
made such a mesa of the Uni
versity of Chicago, and o t h e r  
characters no more reassuring nor 
endaaring.

Hoffman horned Into tha Eisen
hower pre-convention ' campaign 
and, after tha nomination, aa if 
determined to extend the demo
cratic reign into five terms and 
diaaolva the American ayatam of 
government, he took hie depar
ture from the sedhe with a coarse 
attack on tha entira Taft ad

TRUMAN HELPLESS — T h e  
walkout places Truman in a dif
ficult impasse. Neither he nor Ihe 
Democratic nominee wants t h e  
strike to continue through elec
tion day, possibly losing votes. 
They have good friends among 
great corporations profiting from 
war contracts, and are using that 
avenue of approach.

But, in view of his tenderness 
toward Murray's striking s t e e l  
men and his refusal to invoke 
the Taft-Hartley Act In that dis
pute, Truman is virtually help- 
lesr. A prolonged strike .or an 
abject surrender to Lewffc will 
hurt the Democrats, according to 
pre-election reports.

Defection among tha miners, in 
view of their record of voting 
Democrat, could ba fatal in 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and 
Illinois. It might also help tha 
GOP in several Western states, 
notably Montana, Wyoming and 
New Mexico, where the shift of 
several thousand miners and their 
families could ba decisive in such 
low-population areas.

On the other hand, a deter
mined White House stand might 
react favorably to Stevenson. It 
might relieve him of the charge 
that he has become the “ captive’* 
of Truman and Ms labor pals, 
and, as President would continue 
their policies.

r

i

i
There can be ne euch thing as a 

necessary «vil. if a thing ia really 
neceasary it cannet be an evil, and If 
it ia an evil U la not

The Orerlan ladles 
age Item their 
*****
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Saturday 
2:30 pm

Harvester There 
. Here 
. Here

Nov. 15 Odessa.....
Novi 22 San Angelo 
Nov. 27 Borger......

37 Pampa—Austin 27
44 Pampa-Vernon 21
32 Pampa—Duncan 12 
13 Pampa—Amarillo 7 
13 Pampa—Abilene 7 
38 Pampa—Midland 26

Rinehart - Dosier
Visit our new furniture dept.

McWilliams & Moore
We never close, call 31

Clayton Floral Co., Phone 80 F. E. Hoffman Oil CoAddington's Western Store
M o w  w o  bom her* — Raised else where ’Never a Fumble witn Humble

Des Moore, Phone 102
Air Conditioning — Sheet Metal

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co,
319 S. Cuyler

Mauer Machinery Co.
M in n e a p o lis -M o lin c  —  B uilt to d o  the w orkPhone 330220 N. Cuyler

Anderson Mattress Co,
i M r a M  — Manufactured

Davis Electric Co., Phone 512 Radcliff Supply Co
Industrial -  Residential — Power A Light Wiring

Welcome after the game and a n y t i m ePhone 311300 S. Cuyler

Buckingham Oil Co, Empire Southern Gas Co.
Southwestern Public Service Co,

"Our Service at Four Service”
u Plains Motor Co

DeSoto ami Plymouth Sales and Service
Jones-Evèrett Machine Co

Dependable Service Since 1902

Buddy's No. I Furr Food Storsi
Quality Groceries A Meats Sunshine Dairy, Phone 1472

l.ook for Sunshine at your grocers •
Pampa Glass and Paint Co

See us for floor coverings
C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co

Service Is our first consideration
Buddy's No. 2 Friendly Men's Wear

Texas Furniture Co
' ‘Quality home furnishers"

Pampa Office Supply
9' -

"Everything for the office.”
Master Cleaners, Phone 660

"Where cleaning is an art"W . S. Fannon
Distributor Gulf OU Products

Bradley Industrial Supply Co,

White House Properties
Builders Supplies

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge Job-Rated Trucks Sales A Service

McCorley's Jewelry Store
Housa of fine diamonds, watahes and sUverwareGot# Volve Shop ond Supply Co,Clayton H usted

Windsor Servicing Co,
E. E. Wilson, Mgr.

Pampa Hardware Co
Bee us for sporting goods

C. C. Motheny Tire ond Salvage
Ws buy and aeU scrap of all kinds

Hughes Development, IncCulberson Chevrolet, Inc

Riche rd Drug, Phone 1240
"PUB|»'s professional drug store”

Mo lone Pharmacy, Hughes BidHawkins Rad io-Tolo vision Lob



with MAJOR HOOPL1
O H ,rr6  y o o . c f ^ f c /  5§5| ,
MV WORD, W H e «&  i f l

h a v e  >d »j  s e e n  ?
.— D O N ’T  A S K  M E / ^ I  

• R ID D L E S , O L D  B O V  A  V
| ------ X 'M  p R E f l A R l N G j  |
[  < H E  L A S T  B i s  - — '  I

P a g e  1 0  P A M P A  N E W S ,  F R I D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  3 1 ,  1 9 5 2

THERE CAN’T B 6 \ AFTER A  PARTV 
MUCH PEELIN' *0 L . LOOKS LIKE
c o Cd  s t e e l , b u t  X t h a t /  ^  
IF TH A T T H E R E  D O N 'T  \ l H A T  W A G  
LOOK LIKE A  H A N G O V E R  )  P LA V  A N P  
O R  A  P R IM A  D O N N A 'S  j  T H IS  IS

. L E .T -D O W K ), Q R .------A  W O R K , IS  a
X  ______  ___ f  T H E  B IG
“ 7~l— T & " ------T T Q T c l  D IFFEREN CE

AM, OAR-LEf N6< .YOU 
WMEESPER SOCK FRETTY
-words m o-m -vm . ,

YOU AMERICANOS 
SINK OF MOSSING 
SUT SEESNESS?/

O R A T C 3 R I C A L  
B R O A D S I D E  y  

► IN  M V  <  
C A M P A I G N  - ~  

L HAR-RDM PW /

OM. IT WIU. f  I  MEAN I  LL v -  
HAVB TO ALTAR ThBM L A T H  
O N  ? THISK G O W N » WILL .  
WAVS TO LAST \r M O M  ♦ V  
THEM FOR A  / v o J r E « O

l o n g  tin«  ? y p 2 2 ¿ ; ¿ ¿ 0,

✓  MOM'S VETOCO )\ 7 
J TH* SN AKY -< J /  

BLACK S A T IN t >
LIKSP, SO NOW ITS  
A  TO S S -U P  BSTW6BN 
TH E S E  TWO, J IL L  ? ,

f OH GLORV t r  M \ TOO BAP 
SO eXCITBP x CAN } THeiR 

v h a r p l v  t h in k  • )  t a s t b s  ,  
\ UM-MWWM— < AREN'T < 
/ LET'S SEE HOW ) AS MUCH 

/  X LOOK IN THAT X  ALIKE , 
PINK NYLON TULLS 1 A S  <  

AGAIN f  THAT'S THE J THeiR 
ONE M O M  L I K E S ? / FOURB

IT'S LOVELY • \ A  IF  X
.... r h o p e  J ' t h b v r e

t h e r e  a r e  n  ip e n t ic a l  
A FEW SEAMS Arr s h o u l d  
I  CAN LET OUT?/ FIT JILL  
------- A  JU ST  AS¿x,-. \ r  v it is ? .

THAT'S 
IT, JAN ?

r  w*J/ \
J 1*  MULLIALO b a c k  Hext  vjee*’AFTER THE BALL*

A  FOU7 5C H B M S,TW # PLAN TD J  ATT, GLOW DOWN, ß 
IM F**»ONATE AN ARMED M EG- X w L L  VA? YA P O N Y  
SGNGER. PUT ONE X THINK « R D M .)  EVEN KNOW 
AND HI» MEN CAN THVMART, -  A  WHERE T U R N I »

WWUB» J KVT/ f ' if
C C W Ä N V »  y  THAN A  
C O M A » /VOUR SPEECH )I KNOW 

A S  G O O D  A S  YOU 
-— -t DO, P O P  _____

THE TROUBLE IS, CHILDREN 
TODAY HAVE N O R E G A R D  
,  FOR MONEY--THEY DON'T 
. > /  KNOW HOW HARD IT t- 
S V ,  IS TO M AKE r_____/

WHEN 1 W A S  A  BOY I GOT 
A DIME ON SUNDAYS, AND 
THAT HAD TO 
LAST ME A A  
ALL WEEK )  v w

-—1 DO YOU THINK 
I'M. MADE OF MONEY? 
DO YOU THINK MONEY 
- ,  GROWS ON TREES?

POtf V A V  
| HAVE A ')  
DOLLAR L

ALL RIGHT, NOW, YOUNG FELLA, k c S
TAKE CARE O f- Y O U R - / -------
6ELF. A N D  ABOVE /  YEZZUM, '  

A  ALL, GTEEK CLEAR/  I HEAR .AN' 
^  OF WITCHES, { I OURE 
‘ ^ ^ Y 'H E A R V A  ^  V/ILL1 H

WELL, I’M HOME 
AGAINI WHEW! BY 
G O SH ,I HOPE N O  
BODY A SK S ME 
WHERE I'VE BEEN, 
s 'CAUSE I SURE 

\  DON'T KNOW!,

ALLEY/ 1 E H ?? v 
'WHY, NO, 
IT CAN'T

BE/ >

THfeY MAY HAWS DECIDED AJOUT/ 
WHERJ6 THE BW SFCA« WAS X  
0R0PP6D«. THtVXL BS BACK. TO

L O O K  F O R  \  I  THINK MS TU R N  6 A C K -  
THE C A R  W E  \  AH, THAT FIGURE ON TNfi 
S U S P E C T  MAV 1 HILLTOP! « 5  CAPTAIN EA< 
HAF F O L L O W  I D R O P  C L O S E R  • A M O  GIF 
U $  F R O M  THE W  M B  V O U R  L U G B R .. -1  

A IR P O R T .
CARNI

(T H A T  BLACK 
4S C O V E R E D  f  
WITH FROTH.) 

'G E T  H IM . tfSJ

( SCR AM.BO! THOSE K I D S V  
W E  SC A R E D  HAVE COME V 

I BACK WITH T H E IR  FOLKS 
-I A N D  THE DOG CATCHER.]

JTH IS POOCH IS V. 
(W IN D E D .. STAND 

S&JI BACK UNTIL X f '
\  s u p  t h is  A

NOOSE ON 1 
H IM ..  f ~ ’

SE A R CH  F O R  I T V l l  _________
O N  A N P  LEARN  INHAT £  CANPO O C H

'«111 SvililwBtf,

ROO.W H V 
OOWT 
6 0  ViNTrt 
OAVJtV ?  r

I O  T A X *. f lO R f N .W O t ,  
’IM  A V O N óJO L .' T O *  -  
BVÄ W ITH Û V t V ô  G O ’.
A  O A T X .. J L .  . —

- i  ó «  *. I T Ä

\ Y S  TWIT. V O O  VW RKJfcO T\«6T ,TWE WIWOOVO 
O W H f K W t l «  « £ « O V  ?  
G O  *. — V t X  » I  i— ■

H-O-V-O TT ITWMJL ARB.
O l i o  W W 0 0 W 5 ÌTlNt TW Ä« TOIWTB OT 

WSVV0ViT.V.VI\H6 LVOO 
W W W  OE 6 0 « ?  ?  r~
wj r, - g n  i > 6 0 0 0 1

TM TRY FOR 
TH' VITAL 
,  EXTRA V 
7 POINT,,, )

TH W/LÙ- W  OZARK TURNED L DEFEAT ^ INTO ‘ l VICTORY
in -n r

CLOSING _ 
SECONDS/

OVÜHÍ
r j r o i e ,

"I'W'I"

SM !If ITIS V  V£AH> AMO 1  
msfooive, ne m  nenes a  %
MUSTB£ P 0 2 m \  SUM? TMM
o ff /se e  that?  \  just ahcad!
TM£ CAM IS MAfIMO J A CAR COMIMG
- n s  m e oven the]  m e m *
. Pouat-E UNE! Á  m e WOULP-j

O H , ME (T H E R E  I  
e o i  6 U E S S r  
SHOULDN'T HAVE 
MENTIONED IT.

I HOPE >Ol> T  AWM.AIAvEFiT! 
DON T THINK I'M  (.AeOOOJHIA> 
LIKELY TO INTER-? ICOULPtrr 
FEUE IN CHRIS TÊLLH ER

WELKIN^  C  WHO APRIL K¡
R O M A N C E S  /  ,

LET'S FORGET X  WELL, I  SEE THE 
M< FUDDLE, MICHAEL,) TAIL LIGHTS OF A 
AND GO HOME! I  J /  CAR UP AHEAP 
WANT TO GET /  THERE,UNCLE PHIL 

TO BED! M  H T  COULD BE HIM!

A *  PAY? 
PA&sAMAlZA 
FlItOY THAT 
TERRE STRIAI. 
COLLEOE* 
HAVEJpXTRA- 
CVRRK.VLAZ 
ACTIVITIES

A P R IL ?

SH S SWIMS, RIDES, FISH ES. 
HUNTS, FLIES A P L A N IE , r— 
¿AILS A  S C A T , D R IV E S )  
S T O R T  C A R S , B O W L S . T  
COES JU ST E V E R Y -« * *  Y  
,TVUWG. / ------- T*Cm !o

VtXJfDTHINK 
SH E COU LD 
■n B U T  S H E  
/C A N ’ T. TV

WELL, S H E  SURELY 
SHOULDN'T HAVE f  
ANY TROUBLE J 
GETTING-A 
H U S B A N D .

F IN E ,s i r ' n o w  r )  
WON'T PU T ANV /  
M O R E  SH O E  J 
P O L ISH  IN <J( 
VOUR C O F F E E /J i>

D EM OCLES.YOU ’R E  A  1 
GOOD S P O R T  '  W E 'V E  
B E E N  PLAYING JO K E S 
ON YOU B U T  W E ’R E  , 
N O T  G O N N A  D O  I T /  
A N Y M O R E  /

S P T / T E E  H E E / r  H lO IT  
U N D E R  T H E  T A B L E ?  NOW  
W HEN HE C O M E S B A C K , T'LU 
O E N V  I  A S K E D  FOR f e v E R '  

W A T E R  /  /  d AV  VOl

r T GET A 1  
BIG KICK 

OUT OF THE 
WAV HE 

RUNS BACK 
And  FORTH/

C A N T  FIND A  M A N  l/L. 
W H O  IS  WILLING T O  * - 
D O  THE H O U SE W O R K

OEM 0CLE5, WHERE IS M V 
G L A S S  OF W A T E R ?  E V E R V  
D A Y  YOU F O R G E T ^ ^ ^ "  

^  SO M E  T H lN G ! 9 ^

Y o u f e e  a  R M /
TH A N K S F O R . 
PUTTING ME .
WISE/ _

AM am /  n o  lowly freshman
ALLOWED TO USE THESE STAIRS 
UNLESS HE WAS A  _________ _

SPECIAL i*ss/

I DONT MENTION
’ hTfr o sh /
ALWAYS 6LAO 
TO HELP/

‘ BECAUSE I  U « t
X'M GONNA WRITE"
A  PA SS; THIS'LL. BE 
3 - B I T S /  „ ----------- -

S  B -B u r l 'V E -  
J  GOT A  CLASS A  HOW  M  JL 
GOIN G TO «  

GET UP THERE?

V U .  « -A P L .V  PAW V X AkIN 'T  
VOU TO WAGH J  WORRIER/ 

H * R  7  G H R  -r-A  t 'L L  p o  -  
• C M M TTCHKP ) P R A C T IC A L L Y  

M S /  /  ANYTHINO  
« r ^ \  P Ê A . M O N E Y / /

YOU'RE NOT Ì /VO / A  MERE 
Q U IT T IN G  I  C A T A IN 'T  _  
A L  W R A P  y ,  /  B A K I N 'A  'T|

y S j ?  O U T A  B .  J
. I*' . d f i T\ä /

HE'D »IT BT THE FRONT DOOR YOU MEAN 1 
YOU NEVER 
GOT TO r -  

RING

I'M DOING 
'LIKE MY* 
FATHER J  
!U»CD TO j

Pg e e , IV I
GLAÓ WE 
.MARRIED 

H IM ! >

S & r f u t«O MIS.CHILDREN COULI 
-» OUT AND MAKE TROU! 
V I  ON HALLOWEEN/ r

SN EA K  
OUT TH! C O M !

W IN D O W S?,

77
jy i\ «i
L\ ••

¿i • >

Ì4 1

r  1 7 ^  I
u .



Up-To-The-Minute, Down To The Dollar With Want Ads
A *  Pom p« fl«U y { f a n

Cia-ulfled ads are accepted until * 
a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ad* until 
10:20 a m. Leadline tor Sunday paper 
—Cla8ai(iad ada 12 noon Saturday 
Mainly About People 2 p ut- Saturday

The Pampa A e n  will not be 
■ponaible tor more than one day on 
errors appearing: In this Issue. Call In 
immediately when you find an error 
•<aa been made

CLASSIFIED HATES 
Monthly Knit -  «.1.0 per line per 
month ino copy change).

(Minimum ao three c polar Unas.)
1 Day —iio  per line
2 Days—22c per line per day.
2 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
»  Days—15c per line per -lay. 
e Days—lie  per line per day 
7 Days lor longer)—13c per

ner day _  ______________
uPM<snal

W HEN f  QUIT 
When 1 quit this mortal shore

And money round this earth ,no
More.

Don't weep, don't s igh ; don’t grieve. 
Don't spb,

1 may have struck a better job. 
Don’ t go and buy a  large bouquet, 

Per whleli you’ ll f ind it hard—
To pay.

Don’ t hang around me lookin’ blue 
1 may be better o ff than you 

Don’ t tell folks I was a saint
Or anything you anow 1 ain’t 

If you have stuff like that to spread 
Please band it out before I’m 

Deud.'
If you have roses bless your soul 

Just pin one on my button hole. 
But do It while 1'nt at my best,

Instead of when I’m safe at rest
Special Notices
w b 'maW T ce'v ri

ADDINGTON’S -WMSTI8KN «TORE
SportBirt^n** Hr—<1«i«ih•'ter»

B A B Y

M onum ents 6
p a Jj p a  MONUMENT CO.

SOI E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 
EDW ARD FORAN. OWNER-MGR. 

Monuments & Markers *37.50 to $6000. 
On Call 24 hrs. at 5246. Fort Granite 
& Marble Co. 828 W. Francis.

10 Lost and Found 10
GREEN BILLFOLD lost Sunday in 

flats. Identification of Anna May 
W hite and Anna May Bell Brooks. 
Important papers, social security, 
driver’s license and pictures. Keep 
money, return papers etc. to Pampa 
News. Call 1017_or 3726 after 7 p m.

financial 11

PAMPA NEWS, PRfPA yj-'OCT OBER 3 l / "H 5 2 ’

TOP 0 ’ TEXAS
T U R K E Y S B E E F  f

Special feed, battery raised, alive at farm or delivered 1 
oven-reody  ̂in re-usable freezer bags. Order now! — !

W. 1, Noiand— Ph. 2485W4, Box 1512 
EXCELLENT INCOME PROPERTIES

4 Unit Apartment House
for each apartment, now 
carry $4000 loan. Owner

2 and 2 rooms, completely furnished, garage 
renting for *165 month. Well located. Will 
says sell at 17500.

0

8 Room Duplex
2 baths, double garage, 2 blocks from business district. In good 
dittos, now renting for *100 month.

Several Good Listings in Farms and Homes

STONE - THOMASSON
OIL PROPERTIES —  C ITY  PROPERTY*— INVESTMENTS 

Residential Phone: 1561’ —  Office: 5584 or 5585

T T

r

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngwmht °h on e- 3*9-147!»

Business Opportunity 13
I«’OK ~HAI.E or lease: Independent 

Service Station, doing good business. 
Inquire 412 .1C. Frederic or ph. 1̂24

CARTER’S SAND AND GRAVED 
Drive-way material and top soil. 
Fertilizer. 213 ^  Sumner. Ph. 1175. 

D RIVE-W AV Gravel, screen rock, top 
soil and sand. Guy W. James, Phone
4005.

48

15 GADDON capacity lard kettle, cal
dron style, also standard Underwood 
typewriter and Burrows adding ma
chine for sale at 822 N. Somerville.
Phone 289.

Im T so
Shrubbery

Used Home Freezer. ______
- » I  JOE HAWKINS REFRIGERATION 48 j 848 W. Foster Phone 554

BUTLER NURSERY 
Rose Bushes — .Trees —■ Shrubs 

Phone 4832___________ I Ml2 N. Hobart
Bruce Nurseries, Ph. 6F2
For Lawn Serving — Alanreed

49 Ces* Pools - Tanks 49

70 Musical Instruments 70
uprigUt piano, with bendi, 

36r~
SM ALL _____ . ___ ,

excellent condition. Phone 3632.

fXÑKS|CESSPOOLS and SEPTIC 
cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Nite 
Ph. 1487W. Day 360. 535 S. Cuyler

50 Buildinq Supplies SO

Instruction
" SCHOOL"

15
home.HIGH7 SCtlOOL — study at 

earn diploma, enter college or nurs
es training:. Same f-tandard texts* as 
used by best resident schools. Many 
other courses. W rite American 
School. Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

17-A Ceramics 17
CERAMIC Suppl les and green war 

Classes. Mrs. K. M. Stafford, 1140 
Terrace. Phone 1518-W.

18

300(1 New Bridgcpnri bricks for sate.
Very cheap. Cali 5556.________'

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 
Concrete Materials — Concrete Blocks 
318 Price___________________ Phone 5425
52-A Floor Sanding 52 A
MAKE your old floors like new at 

low cost. Rent a sander from Mont-
-  gomery Ward Co._________  _____
HENSON Floor Sanding and 

ins, new and old floors 
via. Phono 236Q-J

i d  55

Itnlah-
506 N. Da-

Tarplev Music Store
Spinets. Orands. Small Uprights. 

New and Used Pianos 
N. Cuyler “ hone 620

W ELL KNOWN SPINET PIANOS'. 
I ’n ccs  begin at 1545. Affordable 
terms. No carrying charge first 12 
months. Used pianos $10 per month.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Williston, 3 Blks. E. of 

Highland General. Ph. 3632
73 Flower, - Bulbs 73

S^ROOM efficiency house, unfurniah 
ed. Also 2 room furnished apart
ment and large 3 room unfurnished 

modern house. Inquire 825 W . Wilks. 
UNKITHN18HHI> nice 3 'Room modern 

house for rent. Apply 700 E. Kings- 
mill.

NEW LY decorated 4 room unfurnish
ed house (enclosed porch) for rent. 
N o pets. Close in. 438 N. Ballard. 
Phone 4207.

4 ROOM unfurnished house, close In. 
$55 month, bills paid. Also 3 room 
unfurnished apartment. Call after 
6:30 or all day Sunday.

Real Estate For Sale 103
Quentin Williams, Real Estate

200 Hughes Bldg.. Phs. S00 - 1588_ 
FOR SA L E : 2414 acres. 4 room house, 

running creek In pasture, fruit trees, 
berries, 3 acres in alfalfa. 1 mile
north W heeler. George Higgins.__

PRICED FOR quick sale: My equity 
In 2 bedroom home on Coffee St. 
Outside just painted. Fenced back 
yard. Very low monthly payments. 
Phone 3635-J.

MUST SACRIFICE new ranch style 
home, 2 bedroom, double garage. 
Many extra features, excellent loca
tion, 100 ft. lot. 1610 Charles. Phone
5257-J._____________________

PERMA HOMES INC.. Ph. 204(f 
Build Better Homes for Less 

232 S. Stark wet ther Ward’s Calv Shop 
FOR- SALE: 3 bedroom home loeat 

ed 619 N. Somerville. Call 2572 or 
3597.

NEW  4 ROOM house just completed 
for sale to be moved from % mile 
west o f Post Office in Lefors. Z. D.
Hudson. ---------- :---- <--------- s ----- :

FOR REN T: New 2 bedroom home 
with garage. Unfurnished. 1004 S. 
Banks. Phone 3229.

3 ROOM modern
also 2 room furnished apartmen1 
318 S. Somerville. Phone

unfurnished Imuse .1.— ___;i partmen“  ’Phone 4365 
4SI - J

FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom mod
ern home. Low down payment. Ph. 
2071-W .

Ben White

Beauty Shops

10*30
■ T. M e,j U c P„ on.

OW <*M 8> N4> S v e c , Inc.

FOR A LASTING Permanent of soft 
loveliness, call 1818 Elsie Ligori at
Hlilcrest 409 C r e s t . _______________

SPECIALS oil all permanents. Phone 
5540 for appointment or Information 
Cecil's Beauty Shop, 736 Sloan. 

FOR A SOFT lovely permanent <-&ll 
3910. Let Violet or Bernadine style 
your lialr, 107 W , Tyng. 

fT ’ 8 *TfMK for a new permanent. Keep
Cr hair well groomed. Virginia’s 

.uty Shop. 406 N*. Christy. Ph 48507
21 Mote Halp W anted 21

Track Laborers Wanted
for extra gang .service. Rate $1.43.9 
per hour. 40 bourn per week. Apply 
ai office of Santa Fe agent, Pampa, 
Texas. Men are wanted for extra 
gangs at Glazier, Miami, Codman
and Borger. _______ ’_

HIGH SCHOOL BOY wanted for work 
evenings after school and "oil Satur
day. Apply in person to John Van-
iHte Ht Afforhühl« Knrnilint ¿>tore. 

Foster. No phone calls.\ Y .

Bicycle Shops 55
BOYS- Firestone- Pilot brand “ new Id-

cycle. Never used. For salé at 818 
N. Frost Phone 222R-W.

JACK'S BIKE SHOP
221 N. SU M N E R ______PHONE 4339

C. B .’s BIKE SHOP — Bicycles and 
tricyles repaired. Ph. 3596, 643 N. 
Bank.

At Redman Dahlia Gardens: 
MUMS FOR THE GAME 

7025 W . W ilks Mom s 467
CHRYSANTHEMUM boquets while 

they last priced 75c to $1.00. 600 
N . Banks. Ph. 1771-J. ______ _____

75 F— d f and  S— d,  75
i j . «  >I» H KAlTlC4J~irrlgatcd ILigeria 

bundles, $45 per ton. Call J.* H. Da
vis. 899-J-2, Floydada. Texas.

76 Miscellaneous Livestock 76
FrilTSALET"Fat Calve» for your d«*ep 

free/.e, niilk and grain fed. 3 miles 
south of Humble Camp on Amarillo 

'h ighw ay and Vjs mile west. C. E. 
Broadhurst, nhone 9042-F-13. __

80 Pets 80

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
$750 Down

New 2 Bedtoom Home 
Owner will carry balance 

PHONE 1831

Real Estate
__914 8. Netson

IRRHiATED FARM. 395 peres. Well 
ninkes 800 gallons per mlnute. This

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113

114 Trailer Hauses T14
34 FT. VAGABOND House Trgftori 

$600 cash for skie at 740 E. Brunow.
Phone 3723-J. *. ...

SPARTAN  
AIRCRAFT TRAILERS

V4 Down. 5 Years. 5% 
IMPERIAI. SPART A N E T T E » 
ROYAL SPARTANETTES 
SPARTANETTE TANDEM 

-  O R T ..

40-ft.
35-ft.
30-ft.
LIKE BUYING AT A  FACTORY 
14 DIFFERENT FLOOR PL A N S.' 

4. 6, & 7 SLEEPERS
Jordan Trailer Sales

1208-10 NE *th Highway 6«
Jack Hawley, Manager 

________ AMARILLO, TEXAS
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full line Travelite Trailers, 
eral good used trailers for 
1213 Frederic St. Ph.

well cost $8000. ow ner has 150 head 
cattle for sale. Priced $60 per acre. 

HOUSE bringing in $90 per month.
3 RENTALS. $7500, Terms.

H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
1035 E. Fisher Phone 6507

FOR SALE In Hughes-Pltls Addìi, 
mv «q u ity -in - n lce_ A JXttUH—FH A 
ltème cheap. Corner lot, immediate 
possession. 957 Barnard.

60 Oothing 60
For re-conditioning ©i youi" leather I ~ 

coats and jackets, take them to \ b j  
Mack’ s Shoe Shop, 308 S,
W e

Shoe 
replace zippers.

*oCuyler.

FOR SALE: 10 does, 2 bucks. 4 
hutches, $60. 928 S. Dwight.________

l-arm tquipment 8 i

61 Mattresses
Anderson Mattress Factory

Phone 632 817 W. Foster
6363 Laundry

J. S. Skelly Farm Stores
A l  ‘ 601 W . Brown = —  Phone 3240

H O G U E 'T 'mÌL L S  EQ U IPSEN T CO.
International Paita • 8ervica 

812 W. Brown Phone 1360
89 Wanted to Buy 89

in my

«“•• ‘It says hers these flying saucers develop terrific speed from 
a stationary position— must be teen-agers driving ’em!”

KPDN
1340 On Y ou r Dial

RIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00— y It with Music 
I:26—i aw»
1:30—I’aula Slone
1:45—Hongs of Our Time*
2:00—Take a Number 
2:30—Jack Kirkwood 
3:00—John Candling Club 
3:30—Lucky II Ranch 
4:00—Tunes for Teen*
6 :0U -< ireen Hornet.
5 :30—Wild BUI Hrckok 
6:50—Cecil Brown 
0:00—Fulton Lewis.
S:16—Sport*
0:25—Harvester Sketches 
6 :30—Tom orrow's Fool l»s 11 
.  45—Funny I’an-rs.
7:00—Local New*
7:15—Pete Welhorn 
7:30— New*
7:36—Mutual Newsreel 
7:45—Lullaby Lane 
3:00—Football 

10:00— News 
10:15—Milt Morrl*
10:30—Variety Time - 
10:55—Newe

00—Sport* Final"  “ aw*
SATURDAY A. M.

On.
tnlly Worahlp Hour. 

Hank Thompson 
-News

I—W estern Music 
Sitl —W eather Report 
7:00—Musical Clock 

7:30—News.
7:45—Catholic Hour 
* 00 -W ax W orks 
9 00—Bnpllat Hour 
0:10—Music for Today 

10:00—American Cancer Society 
10MI—Excursion* In Selene* 
lOtSO— Farm Urograro 
11:00—Extension Servloe 
11:10—Guest Star 
11:30—PTA Program 
11T4S—News
12:00—Men on the Farm 
13:80—Edit le Arnold Show 
1:00—Lynn Murray 
1:30—Kay Block 
2:00— Hongs of Our Times 
* * » -—Texas Tech va. Houston 
6:00—Proudly We Hall 

_  or Defan»* 
it’ s Go to Town 

00—News

Digest
Review

tel“iTg2£rt 
Serenade In Blue 
20 Question*

1M Theater o f the Air 
Garner* A*«n.
9 Theater of th* Air

Three Suns 
Time
Reporta the New*

Nominee Isn't Even 
Getting On Ballot 
First Presidential

SEATTLE MPT —  The nation’s 
first 1952 nominee for president 
isn’t even getting on the ballot 
in his home state.

The “ candidate nobody knows 
is Frederick C. Proehl, an unas
suming Seattle neighborhood gro 
per P.nd presidential nominee of 
the Greenback party. He hasn't 
even asked for a votif.

Like two better known candi
dates for the presidency, the for
mer Minnesotan did not seek th» 
nomination. He was tending quiet
ly to his groceries when it was 
thrust upon him last November.

"It was all a surprise to me,”  
he observed from behind his 
counter. “ National headquarters 
just wrote me I had been cho
sen by referendum.”

"any convention.
Proehl said he figures he was 

nominated because of the speech
es he used to make in Minneso
ta. where he was a deputy bank 
examiner. Most of hts speaking 
is over the grocery counter now. 
He has been interviewed once 
on a national network program 
and he appeared Thursday on 
a small town radio outside Seat
tle. That's all, and both by in
vitation.

When he talks Greenback par
ty doctrine, it portrays bankers 
as the villains in the national 
act. They would issue currency 
instead, which could be retired 
ss bonds art now—but without 
interest payments.___________
New Fishing Outfit

SINGAPORE m  -  Malayan 
Fishing Industries Ltd., a new 
colony fish' organisation, is 
to start op. étions shortly with 
two modern trawlers. Containing 
Uie latest fishing squtpmsnt, they 
will be piloted by Chinese master 
fishermen.

Female Help Wanted 22
BOOK K lOEPEIU TYPIST^ 1Sklary- »t85 

at atari, $205 at 6 months. Must 
type 50 wpm, have training or book». 
keeping experience, be a resident 
of Pampa and over 22 years of ago. I 
No shorthand required. Apply City 
Mnimyer'« o ffice. O ty Hall. __

Male or Female Help 23
NEEDED: 3 interested parlies In new 

refrigerator. Will place on demon
stration upon your phone call, and 
give number. Call 2119.

COLLECTOR for paying montlilv ac 
counts in Pampa. Can make $40 to 
$60 for 20 lo  30 hours work a month. 
Must know city, have car. and he 
hondahie. W rite Box K, c /o  Tampa 
Daily News.

2 5  Salesm en W anted  25
W ANTED st once: Man with car for 

Rawlcigh buslhe** In Donley coun
ty. No capital needed. For details 
see Jack Reed. Pampa. Tex. Write. 
Immediately to Rawleigh's, Dept. 
TXJ-T4i-JLK. Memphis, Tennessee.

W IL L DO WASHING A- Ironin
home. 712 Malone. Phone 3721-J.__

IRONING DONE In my home. Reason
able rates. 120 S. Sumner. Phone 
4830-J. (Formerly 902 E. Jordan) 

BARNARD Steam Laundry is now at 
1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, TIntStl. P ick-up Ac llaUveit. 

W ELLS HF!Lp -L‘ -SELF  Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash. Roug1- 
Drv. Soft water. 723 E. Craven

WE BUY that junk metal. C. C. Ma- 
theny Tire and Salvage. 818 W. Fos
ter. Fhor.a 1051.

~TARS. h . b . l a n Td r u m  
REAL ESTATE

3 room well furnished house. 2 Jot s. 
small rental in rear ..................  $3425

90 Foot Front on Alcoek.
2 lied room, attached garage, central 

heat and air conditioning unit, car
pets and drapei ies.

Lovely 2 Bedroom >n Hamilton, a t
tached garage, living & dining room 
carpeted. Price $10,750.

Office 1025 Mary Ellen — Phone 2039

One-Half Section Improved
Plenty water for wheat. Possession
with sale. miMf- _

Houses« Businesses, and 
Income Property

Bargains in Real Kstate of All Kinds
E. W CABE, REAL ESTATE

425 CREST PHONE 1046-W

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

r e a l " e s t a t e "dF a l l " k i n d s -
AVliilo Deer Laud Co.. Phone 3373 

Bon Guill Mickey Led rick
W. M. LANE REALTY CO

71f W. Foster Ph. 276
50 Tears tn The Panhandle

23 Tear« Tn Construction Business 
MT KQUITY In nice 2 bedroom home 

with garage for sale In Lavender ad
dition near site of new gchool. 10051 
8. Dwight.

Y FRASER & CO.
Estate St Insurance

116 Garaqes
Killian Brothers

Brake and Winch Service

»16
P ÍT T 3 1 0 "

W HEEL ALIGNMENT n nd"ba lanH fi
properly done at W oodie’a Garage. 
Call 48. 310 W Kingsmill.

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

1001 W. Ripley Phon* 383

l i t  Body Shops 117

WM.
Real

112 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1044

J. E. R IC E-R ea l Estate

fllftvrN rt n O N F 7ih~irv~hom-- rca-un- SLEEPING liodm for rent to gentle- 
aMe. 713 N ’A RH. d'h. 15M8-\V ____ I man. Outside entrance. 405 K. King-s-

MYRT’S LAUNDRY Help-Ur-Selfy 
and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan- Pli. 3327.

TIN — SCRAP IRON — M ETAL 
SCHWARTZ IRON & SUPPLY 
W EST & THUT  — PHONE 1950

>7 S lccoinq Rooms 92________ ................. g ---------------------- --------712 X SOMERVILLE — PHONE 18.11
DltOOM for rent. 228 N. Nelaon. : y,,,,, 5 lied mom. Magnotla, $1850 down.

iri,ci1iT,oni. N. W ard. 87350. $4600 down, 
New 2 bedroom, attached garage,

$840». . , ,  ••Two new 2. bedroom home», Hamilton
St., good buy.Large 2 bedroom. Coffee St., good 

6 room modern aftil two S room inod-

NR ’E Bedroom, private entrance, qu id  
home. 900 N. Gray. Phone 1037.__

29 Watch P— 29
EXPERT W ATCH REPAIR, 

fihle rates. Gilbert Petty, 
Banks. Phone 857-J.

reason -
an n . i

30 Sewirq .10
DRESS MAKING, a her,-it ioni’  Indis 

and bultone cqvered. 818 N. Frost 
Phone 2228-W.

32 Ruq Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS. Rugs 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned | . 
In your liome Ph. 416(1 _ 1

33 Radiator Shop 33
"IF  YOU Bl»ri-Tsee- B ill" — Pampa 2 

Radiator Shop, corner Somerville A* 
Foster. Phone 6026.

SPECIALIZE

Gene Smith's Plumbing Service
Save Money — Call 4872

W E SPECIALIZE In 
mite control, trae work. 
Surgery. Phon* 4782.

spraying.
Walker Trae

Ter-

34 Radio Lab
"RADIO LAB-

34
HAWKINS RADIO lLAB. Phone 36. 

Repair on all radio set*. Including 
ear radio* and T. V.

35 Flumbinq and Heatinq 35

H. GUY KÉRBOW CÖ! "
All Kind* Heating — Service 

PHONE 3396 — 859 8. FAULKNER
FOR ALL YOUh >LU M BtN Q NEEDS 

Call Joe’* Plumbing Co., 715 W. 
Foster. Phone 558.

36 _  Air Conditioning 36
Dfcfi" MOORE" tii4~& H O P.~H eating; 

sheet metal, air conditioning. Phone 
102, 320 W. Kingsmill.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
’ ’W et Wash - Rough Dry"

I a m . to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7 :30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison___________ Pbon* 405
68 Household Goods 68
LARI HI- Brilliant Fire circulatlm: ^as 

heater with automatic safet> de
vice for sale. In excellent ton d i'ion. 
SIS N, Frost. Phone 2228-W.

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 291___  5M W. FOSTI:II

Just Received New Shipment of
Dearborn Gas Heaters

They are touch cool with satety 
cabinet that gives abundant heat, 
yet won’t scorch walls, drapes or 
furntture.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
_ _  COMPANY

In Lovely Mahogany
Mahogany Drop Leaf Table, 
$49.50.
Mahogany Drop Leaf Table, 
$79.50.
Mahoqany Drop Leaf Table, 
$39.50.
Mahogany Ladder - back 
Chairs, each $12.50.

Try Texas Furniture 
FIRST! *

210 N. Cuyler Ph 607
FOR SALE: 2 oveii Frigidaii' elec

tric range. Phone 2573 at 2»»i Mary 
Ellen.

ELECTRIC washing "machine . $49.50 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rlnehart- 
Dosler Co. 112 E_ Trancia.

F<'R KALE: M-W Washing Machine 
in good condition. Priced low. 617 
N. Sunnier. Phong 3356.____________

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
F u i: »ALFTciTeap; Modernist!, drapes.

Phone 4173. .
5 SHOW CASES for sals cheap, and 

other miscellaneous fixtures Per- 
klns Drug Store.

m ill.
NICE REURbOM for rent, outside cn- 

trani'c, adjoining bath, close in. 211 
N. H ouston.

FOR MEN O N L Y , a  clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heated, running water, private bath, 
from $8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel._____

CLEAN com fortable rooms, oath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
3 0 7 W Foster.

Apartments 9595 Furnished
LARGE"3~Room furnished"apartment.

Rlj!s_pajd. 218 W . Craven.______
3 ""ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 

paid 504 K. Footer.
NICE Large 2 Room apartment, clean, 

for couple. 710 N. Somerville. (On 
Sunday, see a fter 7 p.m.)

NEW 3 ROOM garage apartment, fur
nished. for rent. 903 E. Francis.__

I ROOM furnished apartment, private 
hath, electric refrigerator. I l l  W. 

_lirow n.
¡3 ROOM

Visit Prairie Village
For F.H.A. and G .L Homes 

Balante Like Rent
Pampa Properties, Inc.

Hughes Bldg. —  Phone 200
"Your Only Heal Security Is a 

Home of Your Own"

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Automobiles For Sale 120
1949 CH EVROLET 4 door Flectlln*. 

Radio, heater, air foam seats, new 
tire*, low mileage. Phone 5331-W.
Bonny & Sons Used Cars

"W here Pama Trades with 
Confidence"

At the “ Y " on Amarillo Hwy., Ph. 4S3S 
•J11 NT¡5R Ml H O It CO P.i IDs for 

best tsed car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilks *  Sumner. Ph 4498.

NQBLITT-COFFEY POn TIA C
Night Wrecker — Ph. 1330 

120 N. Gray Phone 3 1 »
TEX EVANS BUICK CC»

t23 N . GRAY PHONE

furnished apartment. 
902-,

Bills
pald. Call 889 o r  1902-J.____________

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished apart
ment, private hath, hills paid. 618 
N. Frost. Phone 325H-J.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
balh, hills paid, electric refrigerator.13»9 E. Frederic. _

2 Ro o m  furnished apartment I (is  
tv. A hock. Phone 9550.

EXTRA LARGE 2 Room apartment. 
Frigiilaire. Children welcome. Phone

_ 3(18-.I ____________________________
2 ROOM modern furnished uplift merit, 

electric refrigerator; close in. Adults. 
201 K. Tyng.

FOR RENT at 522 8. Ballard. 2 and 
3 room furnished, apartments, table 
top stoves, innerapritlg mattresses, 
reo ig erators. bill* paid! Phone 9614. 

2 itoOM m odem  furnish' (Tapartment, 
also 1 bedroom adjoining bath, for 
rent. 5t9 g , 80mervllie. Rose Rogers. 

TW O 2 ROOM furnished apartments, 
close In. Bills naid. 121 N. Gillespie 
Phone 465-J.

40 Movinq - Transfer 4P
feUCK’S TRÂN sH Bh A'MÔVTtfÔ tn" 

sured. Local. Ion* distance Comnai e 
price*. 510 B. Glliaaple Ph 5680 

fcOY FREE—»íoviñg hauling, satis - 
faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 203 East T uk ir Oh. I702-W

BRUCE^ond SON 
Transfer —  Storaqe

Acras* tbs street or aerosa the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934
42 Faintina Í aoar Hnq. 9?.
¿A L L  PKa n IT M M E  for that paper 

hanging’ and painting Job. 636 N. 
Zimmers. Phone 3316-R , ________ i

V, E. D fft it  
Painting and Papering

.... .... N _  Dwight Phone 4134
IrÓR PAINTING, paper hanging and 

testone work sa* G. B Nichols, 
513 Doucette. Phone 24Q6-M.

45 Tran Nurtary 45
ßuTLER t r e e  N u r s e r y  "

Phon* 4833 1802 N. Hobart

Rebuilt Auto Motors
Completely Factory Re-Built 

New Car Guarantee 
A-1 Installation 

Free 500 Mile Insœction 
1935-39 PLYMOUTH,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1940-41 DODGE,

Exchg., Installed,
1939-41 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed,
1942-48 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed 
1940 CHEVROLET,

Exchg., Installed, $169 45 
i Buy With Confidence 

at Wards!
Montgomery Ward

& Company
217 N. Cuyler —  Phone 801

96 U nfurnithed Apartm ents 96
LOVELY 2 bedroom duplex unfurn

ished, plenty storage room, near 
Highland Gen. Hospital. Ph- 853-J.

FOR RENT to  adults: 4 room un
furnished apartment. New hardwood 
floors, private bath. Call 2490-J.

UNF1 KNiSHBD duplex for rent to 
couple. Corner Kingsmill and Gilles
pie. inquire Pampa News Stand.

_Phoga. f l l  or  219»-J.___
4 Room Unfurnished, Bills Paid.

CEMENT PRODUCT« CO.
318 Price Phone 6425

apart- 
Th.

IOOm  modern unfurnished 
ment_.for rent. 726 N. Chrlaly.

3
_3296-J,
97 Furnished House* 97
RENT or sale: furnished 2 room house. 

Hlmwer. A lso large trailer house, 
hills paid. Reasonable. Phone 3418-J. 

FoK  RENT: Three room modern fur- 
nlshcd house. 789 8. Barnes.

S I 0 /  YD f., ,. v iaH K n h o u s e . 8 room*

erns. $10.500. „
2 bedroom and garage, Duncan, 48OOO 
2 li<*droom and garage, N. Dwight,

*7K50.Large 5 room and garage ......... $9750
2 bedroom. N. Stjykweather, $12,000
3 bedroom, large lot. Garland, $11,500 
2 bedroom and garage, Hughes St.,
4 room modern. N. Christv . . . .
Nice 5 room, carpeted living ana din

ing room, on Terrace . . . . . . . .  $8400
Help Your Self Laundry

All New Equipment — Doing 
Good Business — Wilt Sell 

on Good Terms.

'T O P  0’ TEXAS-  
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights & Sundays Call 

Malcolm Dodson . . . . . . . .  3904-W
M. G. Elkins ./ ......................H69-J
Bob Elkins ............................... 4968

"“ BUY . . . BELL . . .  TRADE 
JUST Completed: a‘  bran'd new 6 room 

and garage located on a 60-ft. corner 
loi a( 21ol Hamilton. This lovelr 
home can be bought for 95IMI wit 
a down .payment of 1650 if you pre 
fer Oil F.H.A. — mdve in today — 
we’ ll wait on you rloan.

5 Acres fenced, nog tile, large 3 room 
modern home, bam, etc., located 735
N. Davis SI. .Inst outside city limits. 
Will sell Ibis good set-up for $5500. 
Look it over, and if  Interested get 
in touch with me or Lloyd Kuntz. 
the owner. This is your chance to 
own that little chicken ranch, do 
a little farming, milk a cow or two, 
and still not be out too much money.

To lie moved: 4 room .farm  bouse. 
It’ s old but good. Has new shingle 
roof and it’s located 2 miles south 
then 1 mile west of ("Chinese Plant. 
Take $75» for quick sale.

A Good 3 Bedroom at 416 Purvianee, 
will trade for anything, but would 
prefer taking a smaller house as 
down payment.

CHEAP LOTS in the Talley Addn. 
3 on the com er of Nadia and Mon
tague street* facing west. 2 on the 
corner o f Roberta, and. Montague fac
ing east. One In the 600 block on 
Roberta facing east, and 2 in the 
600 block on Zimmers facing aast. 
Will sell each one separate, or any 
way you woqld wish to purchase. 
These are 50 ft. wide lota, and are 
priced to sell. Would take small 
down payments if you didn't want 
to pay cash.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE — OIL — CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

"46 Ysars In th* Panhandle"

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
405 N. W y n n e -------------------- Ph. 45372

10 room rooming house, close in, worth 
tlie money, $2000 will handle.

2 bedroom G.I. house 
Furnished 4 room. Magnolia, posses

sion with sale, special . . . . . .  $6250
Modem 4 room with rental, Roberta.

good terms .................   $4500
Nice 2 bedroom. K. Browning, $7500 
Nice 5 Room. Garland.
Nice 2 Bedroom. Starkweather.
Large 2 bedroom, Duncan.
Lovely 4 bedroom, N. Russell, reduc

ed for quick sale.
2 good apartment houses, close In.
4 room. Locust 8 t..............$1000 down.
5 room with rental, B ru n o w ___  35500
Modem 4 room. S. Schi«eider . .  12500
5 Room with rental, Hazel St., 37750 _______________________ _
Modern 4 Room. E. Denver. $600 down R e m e m h e r  t h o  N n  New 2 bedroom. Coffee, good buy. K e m e m o e r  m e  INO.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick homes.
6 Room E. Scott .........................  $3850
5 Room, with garage, Alcoek .. $4500 
Good trailer court priced right.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
For good -wheat farms see me.
Some good business locations.
Grocery Store, priced right.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

TOMTSQSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

HONE J i »  
R CO. .

T05 Lots 105
LOT In Fraser addition. 60x140-ft. for 

sale by owner. Call 1752-.1.
112

McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r
Factory Willis Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phona 11M
PLAINS M 0T5R CO.'

113 N Frost______________Phone 163
NIMMO NASH CO. *

Used Car Lot
210 N Hobart Phone 130

T Ì3
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Niaht Phone 1764-J 
3901-W or 2353-J

FARMS 112

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrvsler - Plymouth Servie«

Glenner-BsldWin Combinen 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancín* 
PHONE 34« 716 W FOSTER
122 Tires • Tubes 123

35 ACRES adjoining city limits, 
mineral rights. Priced for next fe w . 
days 3226 per acre. Phone 1046-W. 108

B F Goodrich Store
S. Cuyler Ph. nt

*No
$172.50

$182.50

bath, water and gas paid. Couple
P' ts, 483 Wn|gr, __________

"furnish <-d"hoi iVe bilis 
'om ’i  Place on Fred-

J I :<xjrif modern
■  paid Apply Tom'

arle « t
NKWTOtfN Öabtna. t and 1 rooms 

furnished, school bus. children wnl- 
<-om r 1331 8. Barne* Ph. 9519. 

il ROÒM furnished modern botine, re- 
f- '-.-'Infor, newly decorated. Couple 
SV «’ tNo P*u - K- Campbell. Ph.2lIR» j,

N '}&¿R b o m  ̂ "n iod * r n > urn Ishedhouse 
637 V ' Banks ^  near),

*YB%«Ppiid ‘ ^ k o o m  furnlaTiiOSua#.
2 Ft limi *hV<! house, lit W . Cra-

van. Phone 3f2«-i.

OP E NI NGS  A V A I L A B L E
For experienced refinery operating personnel to train 
for positions in a new Petro-Chemical Plant. Must know 
the theory of operation of Fractionating columns. Writ« 
Personnel Department,

Celanese Corporation of America
Box 937 —  Pampa, Texas .

Phone 2601 *

Homes —  Farms —  Acreage
Nice residence lot. N. Faulkner, re

duced price 3700.
New 2 bedroom home, built-in garagn. 

Buy this home. You’ll be the first 
to lira In It. Will carry good loan. 
Prlc* reduced from 35500 to $4600.
See Me for Good Trades

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner

10% DjSCOUNT
C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S

Ordered Before
Nov. 10,1952

Many Beautiful Cords to Choose from . . .
Lines Exclusive with Us!

W ITH OR W ITHOUT NAME
A LL PRICES —  A LL STYLES

Also Christmas Cards and Stationary for Business Firms, 
Churches or Personal Us«

■^
m

i
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Bibi« School 9 : 4 5  « n iSoon On Market

PAPEETE, Tahiti (/f) — TahitiON BRIDGE
Morning Worship 11 «ni» Is going to get into the quinine

Department of Agriculture has
Evening Service 7:30 pmdetermined that cimte and noil 

here are ideal for the cinchona 
tree, from whose bark quinine
is extracted.By SAI L PKTT 

For Hal Boyle
NEW YORK (/P) — Everybody 

talks about the weather hut no- 
bo.1v does anything about starting 
a Be-Kind-to-Weatherman week.

I think it's about time we were 
a little nicer to the weather man.

After .il'. he doesn't make the 
atuff himself. He just takes what 
th. manufacturer sends him. Don’t 
blame him for the final products.

A weather man 4 has feelings. 
Ernest J. Christie, meterologist 
too, T discovered in talking with 
in charge of th New York Wea
ther Bureau.

Christie gets a little tired of 
hearing sports announcers say, 
"The weather man wasn't very 
kind to us today.”  He flinches 
when he meets an acquaintance 
in tile rain who complains, * fuft 
day you brought us.

‘ ‘You’d be surprised how many
people still blame us for he 
weather.”  Christie says. "Why 
not blame the weather? And if 
they're going to blame i-ain on 
us, why not give us credit for open the bidding in 
the sunshine. People rarely do.”

Wishful Golfer
Christie likes to play golf. It 

happens that sometime he is 
more the wishful thinking gol-

Rev. Richard White 
Craws, Pastor

B y OSWALD JACOBY
Written for NEA Service 'i,e diamond suit making

today's hand South roust ,10 , t**ickK' Even lf the finesse
a suit even ha<* ,1!*PP*ncd to lose (with the 

though he hns '  balanced distri c*r** * ,,er*"tly divided, of course | 
tuition and siopoem in each of vou " L  ’*vouW atill be of
ihe four uits. * ¡four diamond trick* and hi* con-

With 20 pointy, ' South is too lract- 
strong for an opening bid of one-1 It is important to note t^at
no - trump (showing 16 to 18 South wins (the first spade, con-
points I but loo weak for an game contract if he played the
opening bid of two no-trump diamonds in the "normal”  man- 

ith green in a sud (showing 22 to 24 points). The ner. Suppose, for example, that
, e never nears t e KOiuyon > t0 open with a suit bid South wins the fist spade, con-

and make a jump rebid in no- tiriiies with the ace of diamonds
e get so mad about trump. and then tries to run the (iia-
thpy’ve even threat- North has a very poor hand monds.
e their congressman but realizes that South's bidding, Egflt Ca„ win ,h# fol„ h rotm(1 
ather man. This has shows a very strong hand. North nf diamond* with his jack and

J,m Osmun. assis- has 7 points in high cards and return a spade. West then takes
logist at the bureau Knows that‘ South ha- a; ast¡enough spade trick* to defeat
long ms own neigh- la points in h*gh cards. Henoo , ¡ia conract.

SPECIAL
Installation Servie« 

3:00 pm Sunday

Tm trying to do three years in one!'
NOK I Iftention

Wives Wiitch Mrs. Osmun care
fully. Some will hang up their 
wash only when the weather 
man’s wife does.

Like anybody else, a weather 
man <s not impartial about the 
weather.

Feel Better Some Days
‘ ‘I personally prefer a day when 

the wind *4s less than 12 miles 
an hour, when the humidity is 
below 80 per cent, the tempea- 
ture is around 70 and here’s just 
enough clouds 4? the sky for a 
contrast between the blue and 

”  Osmun said.

V Q 8 3
♦ K Q 10 3 2 
* 8 5 2

WEST EAST
*  A 10 8 7 3 A J 9 2  ’
V 10 74 V J 8 5 2
# 6  ♦ J 8 7 5
*  K S 4 3 * Q J  ’

SOUTH (D)
A K Q 4
V A K I
♦ A9 4
♦  A 10 7 6 

Neither side vul.
South West North East
1 *  Pass 1 ♦ Pass
2 N.T. Pass 3 N.T. Pas#
Pass Pass

Opening lead—*  7

PAY CHECKS 
CASHED FREE 
AT LEVINE'SSATURDAY  

7:30 p.m.
JUST ARRIVED! 

Ladies' & Children's 
ALL LEATHER

MOCCASINS
A V  #  B e a d e d  T r i m  
K x V  #  C u s h i o n  S o l e «

Over

Texas Quality 
Network

Texas State Network
and Many Other Station*

Verify Time in Your Aree by 
Checking Radio Column

< \ white,
j “ Psychological tests show that 
this is the kind of a day which 

j best gives feeling of well bring 
and a feeling which makes you 
contentedly introverted. We get 
about two or three of these days game.
a month. i South wins th* first trick with

” My next best choice is a day the queen of spades and counts
when there’s a mild threat of his values. He can be sure of
snow in the air or even a light only one spade, one club, and 
snow coming down When the | three hearts. He therefore needs

FOR FALL M EN S

Mr. Rooievelt, famous son
■V.

of Franklin Delano Roose
velt, is coming to'Texas with 
a special message for Texas 
Democrats.

a feejing of something big impend-; m«ke 
ing. You feel warmer toward The

carrot sticks and a handful of
raisins.

A  bright^ new psifeW P R  
ihoa*’¡jiff  blue »liada I 
»¡mulatad alligator iaathaiIKS MONEY!

' Make taste-tempting meals your fam
ily will go for. . .  at prices your budget 
will love. Look at these savings!

WHITE HOUSE

iMANY OTNIRINER 
F AlL'8TYlESjitj¿6

PLANTER'S

APPLE BUTTER
28 oz. Jar ..... 21

PEANUT BUTTER
12 oz. ia r ........29c

SHURFINEDola * Crushed BUFFET STYLE

PUMPKIN 
2V2 C a n ........17c

PINEAPPLE
Men's Tackle Twill
Bomber Jackets
#  Fur Mouton Collar
#  Quilted Wool Lining
#  Silver & Sand Colors

Sizes
34-44 .............

SHURFRESH COLORED QUARTERS

Oleomargarine
SHURFINE

PEACHES

«  WATER REPELLEHT 
e  W in  RESIST A H  
«  GREY e  TAUPE
100% all wool Intarfinod 
for perfect comfort even oi 
the coldest day.

r A l  * 1  T p Q w f y  •  W M IT C  9  P A L O M IN O  C O L O R S  . ,

A PERFECT JACKET FOR E V E R Y  O C C A S I OV IN E -R IP E

TOMATOES
EXTRA FANCY

Delicious Apples

CALF LIVER C R IS P  R ITE  o r  G O L D  C O IN

SLICED BACON

Pork SAUSAGE
U  4 Q r

■  U *  :• t  « M *  <<W F «nt< i. ■

SH U R FIN E

TOMATO JUICE 
46 oz. ca n ............. 1

Vie FtU- YW  BASKET

Premium BAKER'S
SOUTHERN STYLE

Crackers Cocoanut
Lb. Box.... 19c Reg. Can... 15c


